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Sunburn.
Tan Freckles, Chafing, etc., quickly cured with NYAL’S Handy

Lotion It's just a little bit better than anything you have evrr

Big shavers, little shavers and all sorts pf shavers pro-

nounce it “par excellence” for a face bath after shaving. The

ladies like it because it is not sticky or greasy.

25c per Bottle

Grocery Department
“The memory lingers” when people once know the fine

AROMA and DELICIOUS FLAVOR of the

Chase & Sanborn Coffee
they usually become steady users. Sold only at our store at

40c, 35c, 30c, 25c and 20c per pound.

At any of the above prices you will be well satisfied with

the Coffee you buy of us.

Better Try a Pound Today

The School Building*. I Jacluon Woman Makea Aaemuion. ,

Men and teams are at work grading Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clarke, with
the school grounds. When this work Rdot H. N. Arnold, made a beautiful
Is completed, the contractors will be ascension from the Jackson grounds
able to build the outside steps at the of the Michigan Aero club, at 10:40
entrances, which will complete the Monday forenoon In the balloon Mich-
exterior of the new high school. Igan No. 1, going In an easterly,
The carpenters and palntefs fifive h01^1’ <*lrec^on‘ . . ,

completed their work on the new The Clarke* are among Jackwn .
high school building. The Imard haaH'f1)' p'0ple' ,MV plark
ordered the necessary seats and ex- °ker' a y0 1 jj

pects to have every thing ready for klr'- 8he kept ‘n tke bfck

the opening of the schools on Toes- unt'1 the forJher ,t0 ^
day, September dth. 1,a’iket- Smiling and waving her hand-

kerchief, she composedly sailed away
The school board last Thursday sold ,nt0 the the clouds.

the old buildings on the school house If frl rhtencUi there was no evidence

grounds at auction. John Kaimbach lf ^ and on, nce dlJ „hc Blt d0wn
Imught the two largest buildings for ,n the bottom o{ the that be-
which he paid Mlkh H. S. Holmes the ,, when the „ot was trying to make
kindergarten building at W0.3S; Wm. the atarti the b;ili00„8waylngsomuch
Schatr. the closets and fence *23.60; I that lt wa, „ot 8afe to have one’s

i K ”cKnue, th>' furna“ at MJ.OO; head near the ropes.
Dr. 0. W. Palmer stove «r..00. The In abol,t n|nety seconds after the

proceeds of the sale amounted to I ii;,|ioon started, It was about 4,000 feet*ppOl8a’ Mu the air. and moving almost steadily..n g, „ „ i Mrs. Clarke is the tirst woman, out-
Pomona (.range Rally. Hide of profe88lolla,8i to make a bal-

The annual rally of Pomona Grarige |oon ast.enHio„ i„ Micnlgan, and Jack-
will Ik? held Wednesday, August Hth. |MOn ltj ia\k[ng excitedly of her daring

BE8BI H. FE1 COMHIIY

JOHN FARRELL J Ca
The reason we are always busy at our store is because our

prices are always lowest for the most dependable goods. Ihen,

too, every customer of ours gets pron.pt service and courteous

treatment. When you buy here you have the satisfied feeling <>

having completed a really profitable transaction.

•During the warm weather cold lunches are very popular.
Buy your Canned and Potted Meats, Salmon, Olives, 1 ickles, etc.,

of US.

We carry a full line of fresh baked goods, such as Pies,

Cakes, Cookies, Fried Cakes and all kinds of Bread and buns.

Watermelon and Pop on ice.

- * — I *

The rally will be held this year at feat

the home of George W. Wing at The balloon was *een by the resi-
Scio near the Delhi road station on denta of lhlsl pLce at about noon,
the I)., J. & C. traction line. An in- Louth of town> Thc balloon landed
teresting program has been prepared about three niiies from Mt. Clemens
for the meeting, and it is expected at •> o’clock on a farm. The party re-
that the attendance will be large. turned to their Jackson home at 7:40
Following is the program: in the evening.
Address of welcome, Charles Foster, — - * —  -- —

master of Scio Grange; music; “A Workmen Find Old Skeleton.
Toast to the New Grange in Washte- Ann Arbor Times News: Workmen
naw County,’’ A. S. Lron: “The Out- excavating for the cellar of the new
look on Rural Progress,” Miss Jennie Brown building on Fourth avenue next
Buel; address, Hon. W. W. Wede- to the city Y. M. C. A. last week came
meyer; recitation, Mrs. Mulholland; I across a mystery that probably dated

state grange speaker, Hon. J. W. from the early years of the county.
Helme: music in charge of Miss Ethel Digging in the middle of the new
Lyon, lecturer of Scio Grange. cellar under what was once the cellar

* -  of the old Goodrich house a workman’s
Voted to Retain Rev. M. L. Grant. I shovel struck pieces of what seemed
At the special businessmeeting of the stone. Investigation proved the stone

membersof the Congregational church I to be really bones and those who
and society at the close of the morn- looked at them were satisfied they
ing service last Sunday a large atten- had once formed a part of a human
dance was present. skeleton. The gruesome find consisted

C. H. Kempf was elected moderator, of a lower jawbone and what seemed
and remarks were made by Dr. H. W. Jto be parts of an arm and some ribs.
Schmidt, Rev. Thos. Holmes, 'D. D., Having been found under the cellar

D. H. Wurster, VV. J. Knapp. Mrs. 0f the old hotel that was built way
Elmer Smith, Mrs. J. Bacon, and the back in 1831 before the Washtenaw
moderator all favoring the retention house, speculation is rife as to how
of their present pastor. they came there* and whether they
A resolution was passed urgently I are the evidence of some undiscover-

inviting Mr. Grant to remain and de- ed crime.

Cline the calNof thc churelnrt-St. | ' Church cird„.
Johns, which carried by a unanmous
vote. Mr. Grant will announce his

dicision next Sunday morning. ' uV>T!‘ST'. p1 Rev. F. I. Blftuch&nl. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next

Moaroc's Skeriff Shot

Sheriff Edmond Dull, of Monroe
county, who was »hot Monday night
by a negro whom he sought to arrest,
died late Tuesday night.
Travis Wilson, the negro arrested

at Flint Tuesday, suspected of being
the man who shot the officer, was
landed in the county jail at Monroe
Tuesday evening. He has bern identi-
fied by Albert Hayes, the white man
who is said to have been robbed and
thrown from a train by Wilson.
That the authorities anticipated

trouble and feared to expose the ne-
gro to the residents of Monroe was
evidenced by the fact that the train
was stopped at Dunbar crossing, five
miles north of the town, where an
automobile was waiting and the pris-
oner was thus rushed Into the town
before the people knew of his arrival.
Wilson was placed in the only steel
cage cell in the county jail and extra
guards were placed about the jail for

the night.
Another -nejfro named Wm. Harris,

was taken by Monroe county farmers
to the county jail Wednesday, and
has also been identified by the women
who gave him food as the man who
shot the sheriff. Both suspects are
being held by the authorities.

Freeman's

JOHN FARRELL l CO.

TO THE PUBLIC.

How To Save Babes In Hot Weather.

Hot weather as a caust for the big
infant death roll was vindicated
partly by Dr. Wiley, chief food ex-
pert of the department of agriculture
in an interview Friday. The baby
sacrifices are due, in a large measure,

to artificial foods, he said.

‘Statistics show,” said Wiley, “that

high temperatures are generally ac-
companied by high Infant mortality,
but it is the babies who are obliged
to eat artificial foods who are most
generally affected.
“The only safe food for infants is

the milk of healthy mothers.

“The next healthy food is fresh
milk given by healthy cows, properly
modified, but as this can be obtained

by only a few persons, recourse must
be had to the general supply. In this
hot weather, it is apt to be very bad,
especially for infants, tending to pro-

duce that most fatal disease, diar-
rhoea.
“However, the danger could be

avoided to some extent by keeping
the milk cool from the time of its
production to its delivery.”

The Web Worms.

Web worms and various cousins of
the same hungry tribe, have com-
menced summer bdarding on the foii-
age of fruit and shade trees. The
web worms starts with a modest little
sideshow of gossamer on the tip of
some branch, As soon -as the green

Vernor’s Ginger Ale, freezing cold, bottles packed in
cracked ice. Try it. 5c. No other place so

. cold.

Home-made, Teddy Hear, Mother’s Shaker and ̂ alt-

rising Bread, fresh every day. None as good
as these.

Heinz’s Sweet Cucumber Pickles, just the right
flavor, tender and crisp.

Heinz’s Sweet Mixed Pickles, . the best ever, and
delivered to you in prime condition.

Teas, just right for icing, all kinds, English Break-
. fast, Ceylon, Japan and Oolong. The finest
grades.

Red Band Coffee, the 30c kind, here only, per
pound, 25c.

Large, smooth, waxy, Messina. Lemons, the kind
with the rich, ripe flavor.

The best brands of Flour are here at the right
price.

We cut the finest full cream Cheese.
Our Dairy Butter has that pure fresh butter flavor

so much desired, free from all taint, it’s the
kind everybody likes.

Candy, we always have the most candy, the best
candy, the freshest candy, iRid our prices are
always thc lowest.

Fruits and Vegetables always in season. The best
we can buy

Our Drug Dept.
Is in charge of Competent REGISTERED • PHAR-
MACISTS. We have all the good thing usually
kept in a first-class drug store. We sell the famous

Rexall Remedies
Vhich are the best, ‘and sold with the best guarantee
of any remedies ever made. Ask Us about the

HEXALL LINE.

Freeman’s

csperWlyXScTown FielJ Peis' Ctok food that gave such
excellent satisfaction last season. nrirM on

If you are thinking of rodding your hu.ldin^get ou^pnees on

either Copper or Steel before buying. ' e c   ^

If you want a roof that will out-last your building, get the

the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed. \Vhi>n in
We are handle several lines that will interest yo .

the city give us a call. __ ___ _
HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE
3fl3B»B»B»B»B+B»B»B<iB+»»«».

New Deputy Warden.

w'irden Stone has appointed H N. ̂ ^“^'at the Congregation-
Thompson as his deputy at the Jack- in lhe eeellng.

| son state i‘rlHOn- Mr- Thompson fori
the past seventeen years has been an

| officer at that institution, and during
the past eight years has held the

I office of hallmaster. In the position I Su^day’mornintr I stripped of foliage. No tree Is too
of.deputy warden. Mr. Thompson sue- ^ , adle8- Ajd Society will meet I big -for them to kill and smaller one
ceeds Timothy H. Ryan. Anappoint- 1.^ ^ John Kantiehner Friday fall an easy prey. There is a vorac-

| ment has not yet been made to fill the fterIjoon 0f ^ig week. loU!i retl worm with a hlack head that
vacancy caused by Mr. Thompson’s _ attacks the foliage at this time of
promotion. Warden Stone said the | oongREQATIONAL. year and another wooly one that leaves

Rev. m. l. Grant, Faator. only the ribs of the- leaves while the
Combined service at 10 a. m. Ser- red one is getting all but the center

| mon -subject, “The Earthly and the mast. A kerosene torch is the most
better able tp fill the position than Ljeaven,y efficient and convenient method of
Mr. Ryan. ' Union evening service , at 7 p. in. killing these tree pests. Search your

J. Fuller tiroon of Detroit will de- trees carefully and frequently. You
I liver an address on the subject of can get the jump on them while the

colonies are small.

reason he made the change was be-
I cause he thought it was for the* best
and that he considered .Mr. Thompson

ST. PAUL’S. ,

Rev. a. A. Hchoen. Pastor. larged, while the little worms get to
Services at the usual hour next be fuz/.y big ones and your trees are

j stripped of foliage. No tree is too

food6 supply wlthin'the BUle endume ... ..... ........... .......

is consumed the protecting tent is en- 1 “ “ **

• An Evening In Spain.

Rev. Geo. Mcllwaina former pastor I “^‘ewlde Prohibition.
Lf the Chelsea Methodist church has
| since his pastorate here travelled
much in Spain. On Thursday even-
jing August 11th he will give an illus-
jt rated travel lecture in the Metho-
dist church. Those who have heard

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunning Idle. Pastor.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Combination service at 10

HOLMES & WALKER

NOW IS THE TIME
To in ,h.l Furnace. Wac.n

«.cllW‘v; arc here - *£, «
there is anything you want we can attend
for you.

LET US GIVE YOU PRICES 7
We have everything carried in tt

hardware store. Rogers’ Lea , 1 11 1

Woven Wire Fence at all times. Special sale

Steel Ranges this month.

Republican State Convention.

The state convention of the republi-
cans of Michigan is hereby called to

a. m. I meet at the Wayne Pavilion in the
dist church. Those who have heard ^^r city of Detroit, on Thursday the Oth
this lecture speak , in the highest union service at the Congregational day of October, 1910, at 11 o’clock in
terms of it. . The pictures of Spanish church ‘ the forenoon, for the purpose of noml-

scenery and life are beautiful and Rev/Dunning Idle will be in his natlng candidates for state offices, . *
the lecture most instructive and in- j next Sunday morning. August for the election of a Republican State ft
teresting. The lecture will be under ^ Uth there ̂  ^ n0 servlCes. Central Committee, and a Chairman •
the auspices of the Epworth League. I . morQin|ff August 21st, Dr. A. thereof, and for the transaction of ft
Admission, adults 25 cents, children ^ storinsJ wlli preach. such other business as may properly •
•r— * l ; _ come before the convention. g

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH, In accordance with the provisions ̂
NEAR FRANCISCO. of law and the action of the Republi- «
r«v. J. e. Beal, Pastor. can State Central Committee, every *

Sunday school at 9:30. Devotional county will be entitled to one dele- #

service at 10:30, led by an appointed gate for each two hundred and fifty« _ « ____ a. I f a a .. 1 . A ̂  4- h v*£» i n fnr t h ** I A

A Servant That Works Overtime

Do you know that you have at your command a
servant that works overtime,

Week Days, Holidays and Sundays
yet never complains? 11* you want an uncomplain-

ing y^t profitable servant; your money (whether a
large or small sum) is IT. We accept any sums
from pne dollar up and pay 3 per cent interest on

- the same, compounded semi-annually.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

15 cents.

Gleaners Picnic.

The Uth annual basket picnic of
| the Waterloo Arbor of the Ancient
Order of Gleaners will be held at

*FRED H. BELSER'S i

uraer ui vucauv-i r. ..... ... ..... service at iu:.w, leu oy an appumicu gate iui cav.u - — — j
Clear Lake onSaturday, August Uth. The p^tor 'will be absent of the total vote cast therein for the I •
-. .. r,» ------ -------- :,n‘, * over gunday attending bvangelistic Republican candidate for Secretary | IkG. H. Slocum supreme secretary and

| treasurer will deliver the address.
A good literary program will also be

| meetings at Lakeside, Ohio. I of St^te at the last election and one
The Epworth League devotional additional delegate for a moiety of

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

/V gwvu  J I --- P --- 1 nc Cipwui 111 auu 11 «*/»*«»• V.V. ... — -

rendered. Two ball games are an* Lueetlng will be held at 7*30, conduct- 126 votes or more. I ft

nounced, one in the morning at 9:30 ̂  by Mr8 H cieske. Topic— Pursuant to law, Wednesday, the £
and the other in the afternoon at 2:30. itQod^ Unfailing Love.” Uth day of September, 1910, is here- ̂
A program of sports of all kinds has The pastor will occupy the pulpit by designated as the day on which
been arranged. The Waterloo Cornet agajn on August !4. shall be held, in each county, the
Band will furnish the music. | ^ -- - • county*Convention of the Republican

Soap Swindlers. party for the election of delegates to
The Responsible Parties. I Soap agents have been swindling the Republican State Convention here-

According to an opinion rendered housekeeper^ ̂ a™“£r °< M1<*U £
by the supreme court recently, a gan towns. Ihey take foM which may otherwise properly come
township is held responsible when an fifty bars of a well known brand of 8ald county convent on.

Sent occurs on a bridge im prop- soap for $2, and a set of dishes with By order of f the Republican State

erlv protected by railings. The su- each order of soap. The agenU have
preme court also holds that the owner been collecting $1 down, the remaln-
of a traction engine may be held re, der to be collected on delivery. It
sponsible when fires originate from a now develops that there is no soap
threshing machine. - I company of the name they gave.\ >

13 y uauvi * v— x*
Central Committee.

Gfjirit J. Diekema, Chairman.
Dennis E. ALWARD,Secr«tary.
Grand Rapids, July 29, 1910.
Washtenaw county Is entitled to 22

delegates.

ONE-PRICE STORE

SELLING AGENTS R
FOR A

Peering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders; N
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plows and

Farming Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers; va
Walker <fc Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdsell Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen, E
Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-

stors; Boydell Paints ami Bern' Varnishes.

‘

3 General HARDWARE and FURNITURE |i ^ ' • *• Implements, Wagons, Buggies and Harness

| FRED. H. BELSER

m   . : ’"r
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COMFORTED THE LITTLE ONE

•oothing Touch of Ugly Doity, and
Childish Faith, Wrought Instant

Cura.

Evary one knows the comfort little
people derive from a kiss on the
bruised spot, a loving pat, soft and
soothing, on the bumped head. Even
folk of greater growth are not proof
against such sympathetic alleviatione
of theta- pain of body or mind. A ten
der little bit of human nature }s that
told by Gilbert Watson in “Three Roll-
ing Stones in Japan." The author vis-
ited a temple where one of the big
stone gods was supposed to heal all
bodily hurts.
"How does he work bis cures?"

asked I.
"By personal contact Rub the place

you wish healed with the same hand
you have rubbed him. If we wait we
will be sure to see soino one try
It"
No one came for a long time, save

one old woman, who laid a little

bunch of flowers between the feet of
the Image, in gratitude, doubtles^, for
restoration from disease. By and by
a shrill, childish cry mede us turn.
A little girl had fallen and hurt her-
self; the little knee had bruised itself
against the sharp corner of an un-
even flagstone. Tears welled up in
her eyes and trickled down her cheeks
as the small one held up her knee for
the old woman's inspection. The rose-
leaf skin was broken where the pave-
ment had scratched it.
The old woman bent, over the little

sufferer and whispered consolation.
The look of pain passed, and confi
dence took Its place. Hand In hand,
the two crossed over to the figure of
the god. The woman clapped her
hands, uttered a prayer, stroked the
gods knee with her withered hand,
and then rubbed the little human
knee very tenderly.
The cure was effected at once; the

child smiled up at the ugly deity
gratefully, with naive affection in her
eyes. The impassive stone statue
seemed beautiful to her now. The
dear old god had kissed her knee and
made It well, so of course she loved
him. and would think of him often,
sitting there In the temple, waiting to
heal little children who had hurt
themselves— Youth's Companion.

A Poached Egg.
He was trying to read, but the other

two occupants of the compartment
kept up such an incessant chatter that
studious application had become a
practical impossibility. One of them
had black hair and the other red. and
they were discussing the forthcoming
carnival.

"I'm going as Hannibal ernssed the
Alps." declared the first to his red-
headed companion. "What are you
going as?"

His companions ran bis fingers
through his flaming locks.
"I can t think," he replied. *Tve

considered Isaac New ton, G. L. Jessop,
a cavalier, Socrates, Bart Kennedy, St.
George and Tom Jones. But 1 don't
quite like any of them. Then I've
thought of Hall Caine, Uttle Tich/
Richard the First, James J. — "
The old man east down his Times

angrily.

"Young man." he snapped, address-
ing the red-headed gabbler, "if you
want Hie first prl/e I should advise
you to poke your head through a sheet
and call yourself a poached egg!”

Housemaid's Knee In High Life.
Synovial effusion of the knee, from,

which the German .empress seems to
suffer. Is a most painful affection and
one that too often copies to stay. Per-
sons on whom' thbre is considerable
nervous strain are liable to it. and
more particularly If they eat much
meat..1 Since the motor has rojne so
greatly into use In West End Paris
this complaint has become prevalent
there, for rushes about in motors
overexcite the nerves.

Sisters of Charity are so subject to
synovial effusion that a knee with a
hard swelling Just below the cap on
.the other side Is called In the hospi-
tals "a Sister of Charity’s kneo"— what
In England is called "housemaid's
knee." — London Truth.
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STRIKE IS ENDED

WAGE SCALE PREVIOUSLY OF
FERED ACCEPTED; PROMISE

OF MORE IN 1912.

FORMER EMPLOYES TO BE PUT
BACK TO WORK AS SOON

AS POSSIBLE.

Setttamgnt Brought About by Efforts
of Canadian Offlciala; Strlkara

Express Satiafaction.

The strike of conductors, trainmen
and yardmen which began on the
Grand Trunk and Central Vermont
systems on July 18, was officially
called off
Under the terms of the agreement

signed by President Hays, for the
railroads, and all the union officials,
the men will receive, dating back to
May 1 o fthis year, an advance of
approximately 18 per cent, and begin-
ning January 1. 1912, a rate of wages
slightly below the eastern association
schedule, for which they struck, but
an advance in many instances of over
30 per cent.
Much credit for the successful out-

come of the peace negotiations Is
given to W. L. Mackenzie King, Cana-
dian minister of labor, who has per-
sisted in his efforts to bring the men
together despite discouraging set-
backs.
The agreement follows:
"The company will put back as

‘'soon as possible the men other than
those who have been or may be
found guilty of acts of violence or
disordetly conduct, the understand*
lug being that there Is to he no
coercion or Intimidation towards the
new men.
"The company will put Into effect

from May 1. 1910. the rates named
in the schedule of rates dated July
IS, 1810, those rates to be embodied
in the present schedules now In ef-
fect on this Cjna. It being under-

. stood that tho5?~ rates shall In no
instance affect a reduction In any
existing rate.

Put In C. P. R. Rate* of Pay.
'The company will mi January 1.

1912. make effective In train and
>ard service on the Grand Trunk
railway the rates of pay and the
rules contained In the schedule or
agreement oh that date in effect
on the lines of the Canadian Pacific
railway east of Fort William."
In the case of the Central Ver-

mont the same settlement applies,
with the exception that the standard-
iratlon to be applied on January 1.
1912. Is to be that of the Rutland
railway a road In the same terri-
tory. and not that of the Canadian
Pacific, which will only apply to the
Grand Trunk system.
The news of the ending of the

Grand Trunk strike was received with
considerable satisfaction by the strike
leaders in Detroit. The men were in-
structed to report to work at once,
and some of them did so. From now-
on the trains will be in charge of the
regular crews, and already the strike
breakers are being dropped, more or
less quietly.

"The strike has been settled on a
basis satisfactory to the officers in
charge of the organization." said E.
P. Curtis, vice-president* of the Broth-
erhood of Railway Trainmen. "The
back pay on the difference in the old
and the new scale, dating from May 1,
will amount to a considerable sum.
However, if I had my way, there
would have been no compromise. We
could have won all we wanted."

Swedenborg’s Versatility.
Perhaps even the devout Swedenbor-

glan is not aware of the versatility of
his hero and (hut he added <o mysti-
cism an all round scientific equipment.
When Charles XII. . for Instance, was
in difficulty as to the transport for a
siege In the dead of winter it was
Bwedenborg w ho constructed a IG-mile
long canal through mountains and
mrer valleys for thcr conveyance of
the necessary Implements of war; It
was he who gave to Sweden a better
method of fixing the value of money;
it was he who, as assessor of mlues,
studied the smelting works of Europe
and pul his countrymen in the way
of eclipsing their methods.

Grace Whitnsy Sinks; Two Dead.
Run down by the steamer Ogdens

burg, about three miles below Bar
Point light, the wooden barge Grace
Whitney was sunk In nearly 30 ieet
of water. Mrs. Heath, wife of Capt.
Ross Heath, Marine City, master of
the barge, and Frederick Heath, their
little 9-year-old son, went to their
death in Lake *Krle

Michael Lynch. 3t;9 Macomb street
Detroit, and Horace Heath. Marine
City, late of the Whitney, and father
of Capt. Heath, were aroused from
sleep by the crash. They leaped Into
the lake and narrowly escaped with
their lives. Members of the Whit-
ney’s crew place responsibility for the
accident on the steamer Ogdeusburg.

Ask State to Set Rates.
Following agitation over the elec-

tric lighting and power rates in Sag-
inaw and as the result of the East-
ern Michigan Power Co. taking over
the Bartlett Illuminating Co. and the
installation of the former's rates, in
many instances higher than the old
company's, the common council de-
cided .to ask the state railway com-
mission to investigate and establish
an equitable schedule of rates for this
city. The mayor and city attorney
were instructed to appeal to the com-
mission at once and work or prepar-
ing the appeal was commenced to-
day and It will he forwarded to the
commission as soon as poslble.

Winning a Derby.
Misa Yangklo-rAnd what has Lord

Chichester done that you think him
o interesting?
Lord De Fendua — He won a Derby,

Y know.
Miss Yangkie— How lovely! On an

election — Cleveland Leader.

Too Much of a Shock.
Gertla— I want ' to give my sweet-

fce&rt a surprise on his birthday.
Can- you -suggeat-aomething? - -- -- -
Arabel— Well, you might tell hla

veur age.

Railroad Have Own Tax Boards.
One of the greatest surprises ever

encountered bv the officials at Lan
sing wi»B when it was made known
to the state tax commission that the
various railroads of the state have
formed a "tax commission" of their
own.

It appears that for sqme time the
railroads have been quietly working
on the scheme, have perfected their
plans, and already have a force of
men working throughout the state
verifying the sales of general proper-
ties and comparing them with the
tax agsesments.

The special bond election for a high
school building, at Monroe, carried by
a vote of 192 against 143. Fifty thous-
and dollars’ worth of bonds were auth-
orized. The school trustees have a
fund of $50,000 in addition to the
amount authorized by the election.
"The state of Michigan does not owe

a cent outside of the regular running
expenses for the month, such. as sal-
aries, etc., and more than that, the
state is not only out of debt, but is
;in the milllon-dollar class, having a
cash surplus on hand of $2,3(14,000."
Such was the statement made by Au-
ditor-General Fuller.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

The state convention of the Sobs
of Hermann will be held in Escanaba,
August 4, 5 and C.
The annual meeting of the Eighth

Michigan Volunteer Cavalry associa-
tion will be held Sept. 21.
Otto Hornbacher, a farmer 20 yewrs

old, hanged himself in his father's
barn. No cause is known for the act.
Fire wiped out four summer real

dences and threatened the entire lake
froqt In Park Bledler, I^ake Gognae,
near Battfe Creek.
The postoffice department at Wash-

ington will decide In a few days^
which of the six locations offered will*
be purchased for the new federal
building at Boyne City. The alte is
to cost not over $15,000.

Preparations are being made for
the reception and Convention of the
Probate Judges’ association of Michi-
gan, which convenes In Saginaw, Sep-
tember 13 and 14. It is expected CO
probate Judges will attend.

Ben F. Shaver, formerly teller and
bookkeeper for the Lumberman's Na-
tional bank, at Bay City, who is
charged with making false entries and
stealing $24,000 from the bank, was
held for trial in the circuit court.

George Gibson, a "dope" fiend,
awaiting trial In the circuit court at
Cadillac, pretended he was sick, while
sitting in the sheriff’s office, and es-
caped when the officers went into an-
other room to telephone for a physi-
cian.

The Wholesalers ami Manufactur-
ers' association, of Saginaw, has de-
cided to give a merchants' week in
connection with the annual industrial
exposition held each September. It
will take the place of the annual trade
excursion.

A public hospital for treatment of
tuberculosis wfll be built this yeat
midway between Negaunee and Mar-
quette by the Marquette county hoard
of supervisors. The structure wlll.be
two stories high, CO feet long and
40 feet wide.

William Hallinah, 25 years old, un-
married. fell 500 feet down a shaft of
the Baltic mine, at Calumet, meeting
Instant death. Abraham White. 54,
was killed in Tamarack thine by fall-
ing rock. He leaves a widow and
five children.

Frank Lawrence, claiming Ixmls-
ville, Ky., as his home, is alleged to
have made his escape from Flint after
having passed two forged checks
amounting to $20 each. It Ik charged
the accused forged the name of his
brother-in-law, A. W. Crossmahr
Deputy Warden Timothy Ryan, of

Jackson prison, who was conspicuous
during the expose furnished by a con-
vict relative to alleged opium smug-
gling at the prison, has been "fired."
Hall Master Thompson was appointed
by Warden Stone to succeed Ryan.

Mrs. Gustave Rauhaia, wife of Matt
Rauhala, now in the county Jail at
Hancock, has filed suit against nine
Hancock shloonkeepers in the sum
of $10,000 for damages alleged to have
been sustained because of her hus-
band being sold liquor in their places
of business.

Reports from the state board of
bealth show* that Julj- was the hot-
test during 31 years, and that the
monthly mean rainfall for that month
was 2.31 inches les than any July
since 1879. The monthly statement of
the state's finances show that at the
end of July there was a cash balance
In the general fund of $1,250,225.54,
as compared wilh $52,810.01 a year
ago.

President Scully, of the slate rail-
way commission, has taken exception
to the statement of Mayor Ellis, of
Grand Rapids, who recently said In an
Ionia speech that Scully is the only
member of the coramiselon who was
willing to give him a hearing in the
fight for contr® of public utilities in
Grand Rapids, by gas and street car
interests. Scully says every member ot
the commission favored granting
Ellis' request.

Prof. F. D. Davis, who was recently
ousted as superintendent of schools
at Escanaba, and later secured an In
Junction restraining the school board
from Interfering with him in the dis-
charge of hls duties, has been locked
out of the school buildings. Another
man has been hired to replace him.
The board members are disinclined
to compromise with Davis on any
basis, and the differences will likely
be adjusted in court.

The State Holiness Camp Meeting
association opened its twenty-fifth an-
nual ten-days' meeting at Riverside
park; Eaton Rapids, with the largest
number of visitors present that has
ever attended the services on the
opening day. The opening sermon- at
the Tabernacle waa preached by Rev.
F. E. Walker, of San Dimas. Cal., to a
congregation of more than 2.000 peo-
ple. Nearly every state in the union
is represented at the camp grounds. .
The quarterly report of State Oil

Inspector Neal for the term ending
June 30, 1910, shows the inspection
of 4.470.093 gallons during the three
months of April. May and Jdne; total
receipts, $9,0001. Interest $86.49. To-
tal expenses including the salaries of
deputies, state oil Inspector and office
expenses. $7,315.79. This leaves a
balance of $1,771.70 to be turned Iqto
the state treasury. The total net bal-
ance for the six months, ending June
30, to be paid Into the state treasury
by this department, is $7,264.33. This
is the largest net cash balance for the
first six months In the history of the
department. Last year at this time. It
was the largest it had been in many
years, and the amount now is about
$1,500 in excess of the same period of
1909.

That Stephen Popowitz. Helper in
the excelsior shop underneath the flat,
and the proprietor, Nathan Caring,
were guilty of contributory negligence
in connection with the disastrous fire
in the Ledger building, Grand Rapids,
in which three lives were lost, was
the finding of the ' ironer’s Jury in-
quiring Into the death of Mrs. Grace
Wilson.
When a slate roof covering the Rob-

ert Gage mine No. 6, at Auburn, fell
Joe Argon I, an Italian laborer, and
Wl.liam Adwood suffered injuries.
The left leg of Argoni was broken be^
tween the knee and ankle. Adwood
suffered only bruises. '

HAGLE MUST SERVE

5 TO 14 YEARS

OXFORD FORGER AND DEFAUL-
TER, ALONE IN COURT, HEARS

HIMSELF COMMITTED.

EMBEZZLED 124,000 FROM THE
VILLAGE OF OXFORD AND
BANKS AT LEONARD AND

HADLEY.

Shsriff of Monroe County Shot by a

Negro While Trying to
Make an Arrest.

Judge Smith sentenced Mark L. Ha-
gle, at I.apeer, charged with forgery,
to hard labor at Jackson prison under
the indetermlnte sentence law for a
period of five to ten years without any
further recommendation.
Hagle embezzled $24,000 from the

village of Oxford, of which he was
treasurer, and the banks of Leonard
and Hadley last October, forging the
names of several Hadley men to a
note with which he secured the mon-
ey. When hls peculations became
known he disappeared and no one
knew of his whereabouts except his
wife and a friend in Detroit until he
was, captured in Miles City, Mont., a
few weeks ago.
Hagle told a story of having been

forced to steal to replace the short-
age of a nephew, Ray Price, in the
bank at Leonard. There is a warrant
out at Oxford for hls arrest on the
charge of embezzlement. Whether
this will be served on the expiration
of hls term is not known.

Sheriff of Monroe County Shot.
While attempting to arrest an un-

known negro at Erie Sheriff Edmond
Dull, of Monroe county, was shot and
badly wounded. The negro and a
white man were riding in a box car
of a southbound Pere Marquette
freight train, when the negro robbed
his white companion of a valise con-
taining clothes and $25, then throw-
ing the white man from the train.
Conductor Edward Grau, sitting

in the caboose, saw the man fajl and
immediately stopped his train at Erie.
Sheriff Dull was quickly notified and
ordered the train crew to hold the
negro until his arrival, but for some
reason they neglected to do so and
pulled out for Toledo.
Dull reached Erie at 6 o’clock and

a few minutes later got on the trail
of hls man two miles further south.
Taking a farmer, William Reau, with
him, Dull trailed his man two miles,
finally bringing him to bay in a corn-
field on the farm of Felix Buseau.
Reau. who was armed with a .shot-
gun, handed the weapon to Dull, who
order the negro to throw up hla
hands. This the latter did, and ad-
vanced to meet the sheriff. When the
latter attempted to handcuff the pris-
oner a slight scuffle ensued and Dull
hit the negro with the shotgun, break-
ing it.
The negro appeared to stagger and

partly fell, but instantly regained hie
feet, and when he did he held a re-
volver in his hand. Before the sher-
iff could dray his own pistol the ne-
gro had fired three times. Reau start-
ed to run and was shot through the
right arm.

Could Close Saloons In Part of U. P.

By virtue of an Indian treaty nego-
tiated and ratified in 1854, the abso-
lute power rests In President Taft to
prohibit the sale of liquor In the west
ern half of the upper peninsula of
Michigan. All that i>ortlon of the
peninsula lyjng west of the Escanaba
and Chocolate rivers was ceded by
the Chippewa Indians under the stipu-
lation that the sa’e of Intoxicants
should be under the sole control of
the president of the United States.
The president has never taken any

action in the matter, but the possibil-
ity that he may is emphasized by the
turmoil at present raging in the'north-
ern part of Minnesota.

Farmers' Wives Swindled.
Many faim wives in the vicinity of

Lansing have been victimized lately
by a pair of swindlers who, represent-
ing themselves as agents of a certain
soap company of Chicago, have been
taking orders for 50 bars of a well
known brand of soap for $2, and a set
of dishes with each order of soap.
The agents have been collecting $1
down, with the understanding that the
remainder would be collected upon de-
livery of goods. August 20. It now
develops that there Is no soap com-
pany of tire name given in Chicago,
the soap for which the pair of agents
have taken orders being manufactured
in another city.

Passenger Crew Blamed for Wreck.
New developments in the investiga-

tion at Lansing into the recent wreck
cn the Michigan Central at Vassar
when passenger train No. 208 crashed
into a freight which was switching on
the main track, in which wreck En-
gineer Watson of the passenger train
was killed, were brought out when
Conductor Keegan and Engineer Hen-
ner made their statement to the Michi-
gan railway commission that, in their
opinion, the accident occurred because
the passenger train was ahead of time
and exceeded the speed it should have
had at the time of the wreck.

awful puinmeMng.

Charles E. Brown, a retired capital-
ist, who died without relatives to
share his fortune of $50,000, left $20 -
000 to Marshall and a like amount to
the village of Richmond. Vt.. to be
used for building hospitals. The re-
maining $10,000 goes to the Marshall
Cemetery association for improvement
purposes. The will .was filed for pro-
bate when the late capitalist’s gift to
the town became known.

NEWS TOLD IN BRIEF.

Chas. H. Moyer was re-elected
president of the Western Federation
of Miners at Denver by a large major-
ity, and it was voted to hold the next
convention at Butte, Mont.
A succession of cloudbursts washed

out 12 miles of the tracks of the
Santa Fe railroad in Arizona, from
Crookton eastward. All trains west
of Ash Pork have been annulled in-
definitely.

The extensive forest fires that have
been raging in Montana are now un-
der control, but the situation is still
fraught with danger, and the national
forest officials are watching the re-
serves closely.

General mass meetings of 10,000
painters throng lout the city of New
York have been called by union lead-
ers to consider a demand for a wage
increase from $4.50 to $5 a day. A
general strike is possible.

The Misourl supreme court refused
afewrlt of mandamus to compel Secre-
tary of State Roach to place a con-
stitujjonal amendment on the official
ballot to redistrlct the state as pro-
posed by |he Republican state com-
mittee.

Willis Counselman, a Chicago brok-
er, was sentenced to serve three
months in the county Jail for con-
tempt of court In connection with his
part in divorce proceedings to separate
him from hls wife, an inmate of the
hospital for the Insane.

Com. Harry T. Baker, on duty at
the Bremerton navy yard, Washing-
ton, was reduced 50 numbers and a
public -reprimand sent to him by the
navy department, as the outcome of
a conviction by court martial on a
charge of uttering a falsehood.

William R. Harr, of the District of
Columbia, one of the younger assist-
ants attorney-general, Is now acting
head of the department of justice. As-
sistant Attorney-General Fowler hav-
ing left for his home in Tennessee.
Mr. Harr probably will be acting at-
torney-general until September.

Infantile paralysis, the disease
which the federal government has
decided to investigate in Iowa, is epi-
demic. Three children have died of
it in the last few days, and 15 others
are seriously paralyzed. It is believed
the disease is contagious, and, strict
quarantine fcs contemplated.
A special committee appointed at

Pittsburg to consider calling off a
strike which has been on for* 13
months at certain mills of the Am-
erican Sheet & Tin Plate Co., con-
cluded a series of meetings with a
decision to refer the question back to
the different union lodges affected.

Senator Nelson W. Aldrich, ol
Rhode Island, has awarded contracts
at New York for the erection of a
country home to c6st more than $300,
000, on hls property at Warwlck-Neck,
Rhode Island. It will be a three-story
structure nearly 300 feet In length
and will be of the old fashioned coun-.
try home type. The house will be
built overlooking the water.

The value of Imported manufac-
turers' material of the United States
for the fiscal year just closed, in-
cluding crude and partly manufac-
tured goods, amounted to $856,000,000.
as compared with $671,000,000 last
year. $410,000,000 10 years ago- and
$287,500,000 20 years ago, according
to statistics reported by the depart-
ment of commerce and labor.
Rose Nemeth, a pretty peasant girl

from Austria, lies in a serious condi-
tion at Ellis island, her lace Jind arms
torn by window glass through which
she leaped in terror, after having un-
dergone the usual physical examina-
tion. She had heard many stories of
Immigrant girls being sold Into white
slavery on their arrival in this coun-
try, and so mistook the action of the
doctors.

John LaMonte Hurst, of Denver, has
presented to the American university
of Washington a sofa which was
used in the White House by Abraham
Lincoln. The sofa, which is uphol-
stered In green leather, is just as it
was when in the possession of the
martyred president. Hurst, who is a
son of the late Bishop John Hurst,
has had the article in his possession
for many years.
Hiram B. O'Dell, postmaster at

Newburgh ahd brother of former Gov.
ernor Benj. J. O'Dell. Jr., was serious-
ly injured Sunday night when hls au-
tomobile ran upon a bank and tinned
turtle near Hughsonville, 10 miles be-
low Poughkeepsie. N. Y. In the car
with Mr. O'Dell was hls wife. Mrs.
Herbert O Dell, the former governor's
daughter-in-law; Hiram O’Dell, Jr.,
and his sister. Mildred O'Dell. All
of them were hurt.

WR®V- Dr Merriman C. Harris,
Methodist Episcopal bishop In Korea,
has just arrived from the world's mis-
sionary conference at Edinburgh, and
he intends to spend tne remainder ot

u ear ln this counlry among the
Methodist churches to raise $250,000
for the work in hJs field. This fund
will b< part of the quarto-cqntennial
celebration of the foundation of Meth-
odist missions in Korea. Bishop Har-
ris has 50,000 Korean Christians un-
der hls charge.

Rear-Admiral Seaton Schroeder.
•communder-ln-chlef of the Atlantic
fleet, in his report of operation for
the fiscal year ended June 30, ear-
nestly recommends government con-
trol of all wireless plants. The At-
lantic fleet made a great record in
wireless transmission, the admiral re-
ports. The flagship of the fleet took
100 messages a day. but the work was
needlessly interrupted by commercial
operators and school boys with ama-
teur plants on shore. At times the
wireless operations of the fleet were
completely suspended.

A street car with 25 passengers
went through the International bridge
over the Rio Grande at El Paso, Tex.
As there Is little water in the river
Injuries were limited to a severe shak-
ing up. The bridge is the one on
which President Taft and President
Diaz crossed last October In paying
visits to each other. The bridge was
built in 1901 and is of wood.

By a viva voce vote the lower house
of the Texas state legislature passed
to engrossment a bill prohibiting the
exhibition of moving pictures of the
Jeffries-Johnaon fight. An amendment
prohibiting pictures of train robberies
and similar things was also adopted

H GIRL ALSO

OFFICERS, GARBED AS FI LOTS,
BOARD SHIP AND TAKE

THEM BY SURPRISE.

CRIPPEN, PACING DECK UTTERLY
UNAWARE OF DANGER, UNTIL

HE SEES INSPECTOR DEW.

At MJ. Robinson and Son" They Had
$10 and Tickets for Detroit —

Won’t Fight Requisition.

After one of the most dramatic pur-
suits in criminal annals Dr. Hawley
Harvey Crlpptn, formerly of Detroit,
Coldwater and Ann Arbor, Mich., is
in custody at Quebec with Ethel Le-
neve, hls typist, who fled with him
from London disguised as a boy, fol-
lowing the disappearance of Belle El-
more, his actress wife.
The arrest of the pair on the steam)

ship Montrose at Fatb«r Point, Sun-
day, charged with "guilty knowledge
of an abominable crime," closes a
chase in which the most wonderful
Invention of modern days, the wireless
telegraph, played the chief part.
The capture hammers home with

vigor the fact that the wireless has
become a deadly thing to the criminal
who seeks an over-sea refuge, and
that he is much safer ashore.
The steamer Montrose, upon which

•the fugitives were arrested while the
vessel was still 160 miles from Que-
bec, arrived at her pier there at 1:35
o'clock Monday morning.
The prisoners were hastened through

an enormous crowd to the provincial
jail where they were placed in sepa-
rate cells for the night. Here they
got a few hours sleep, the best rest
which either had had since they fled
from London on July 9. shortly be-
fore detectives found in the cellar of
the Crippen home the bits of human
flesh which the authorities have tried
to establish, once went to make up
the body of Belle Elmore, Crippen's
lawful wife.

Dr. Hawley H. Crippen announced
in the provincial court Monday that
he will not resist hls return to Eng-
land to stand trial for the killing of a
woman bejieved by the police to be
his missing wife. Belle Elmore, the
American actress.
When Crippen and Mist Leneve

were arrested on board the incoming
steamship Montrose they were
charged with Identical crimes, the
slaying and mutilation of an unknown
woman.

Miss Ethel Clare Leneve. the typist
who fled with Dr. Crippen. former
Detroit. Ann Arbor and Coldwater.
Mich., physician, in spite eff pressure
exercised upon her by the Quebec po
lice, remains loyal to the alleged wife
slayer.

Thus far. even in her moments o!
extreme shock and weakness, the po-
lice assert. Crippen’s companion has
remained loyal to him so far as her
silence Is loyalty and has said abso-
lutely nothing about the crime or
their relations.

JOHN G. CARLISLE DEAD.
Former Secretary of Treasury Ex-

pires in New York.
John G. Carlisle, secretary of the

treasury under Cleveland, who had
been critically ill for the past two
days, died at his aparements in New
York of heart failure, accompanied
by oedema of the lungs.
An Intestinal complaint of long

standing, which wore down hls vital-
ity. lay behind the technical fact ot
heart failure. He* was attacked last
spring by the same trouble, complica-
ted by an ailment of the kidneys, and
for a time hovered near death. But
hls remarkable vitality triumphed
then, as it seemed might even In
the Illness which ended Sunday night.
John Griffin Carlisle was born in

Kenton county, Kentucky, Sept. 5,
1835. He was educated in the public
schools, later studying law and was
admitted to the bar. Always a con-
sistent Democrat and Interested in
public affairs as a young man. he rose
from the Kentucky house of represen-
tatives to the state senate, served as
lieutenant-governor, and finally gradu
ated Into national affairs.

Lee Statue in Hall of Fame.
That the statue of General Robert

E. Lee. in Confederate uniform, can-
not be removed from Statuary hall
at the capitol in deference to protests
from grand army posts is the decision
of Attorney-General Wickersham, ap-
proved by President Taft.
In addition to deciding the question

on a purely legal basis, Mr. Wicker-
sham argues the matter from an ethi-
cal point of view, declaring that Lee
has come to be regarded as "typlfv-
Ins all that was best In the cause to
which he gave and unmurmuring ac-
ceptance of the complete overthrow of
that cause." That the state of Vir-
ginia should designate him for a place
In Statuary hall as one illustrious for
distinguished military service, the at-
torney-general declares, is but’ natural
and warranted under the reading of
the law.

The wages of thousands of paper
mill workers In New Hampshire, New
York, Vermont, Maine and Massachu-
setts have been advanced an average
of 5 per cent by the International
Paper company.

The Beartooth national forest in
Montana has been opposed to the
grazing of 17.000 additional head of

? , ?;_P18 act,on Increases the orig-
inal limit of 24,000 head and was tak-
en In response to an appeal of the
stockmen that the government throw
open the reserve to their herds on ac-
count of the drought conditions.

- After subduing a fire in her after-
hold, off the coast of Florida only to
run Into a mud-bank at the mouth of
•the Mississippi, the Southern Pacific
steamer Mom us has arrived at New
Orleans. The Momus exhibited no evi-
dence of any damage. She brought GO
passengers.

A MODEL PRISON
Marquette Claesed Among f,V| . j

Prisons in World.

Capt. Alanson Himes, who k.. .
In Marquette for several da^l
intertttt of the Groller
London, visited the Marquette *! c,f
Capt. Himes served in thr K*0*-
army during the Boer war J'11*1!
attached to the aecret lervlc^i?!
he was made provost marahau.1^
Town. He hat traveled all ol0?
world and has made a ap^S^
of criminology, having made ? .
lice to vi.lt prison a wher^S' l
ble in the courae of hie travel.^? 1
Is well versed in all phaill ir
subject, which he conalde J th° ̂
damental problem of society ^
"The Marquette prison i8' .

the best conducted and moat Jll 01

alve penitentiaries I have evTO
ted," said Capt Himes at the
slon of his Inspection of th*
tlon. "The warden has Vec “ft
the finding of modern thoughuS
science that criminality la a dL. 1

\nd lh° ,uncil°- or Yl'Z
should be to cure rather th> ^
punish From this humanltari^J^
v?[ut'}hBl Marquette prison should^
classed with four others In the Jib
- be prison at Elmira, \ Y
prison at Milan. Italy, the JjJ*
La Plata, Argentina, and the "1™
at Mllbank, Edgland. | known
other penal Institutions that are 1?
ing conducted as fully along the l|£
of modern science as these five" ̂

Advance In Butter Price*

Consumera who are looking’ for,
drop In the prices of some of the n*
cesarleg of life will ,10, ge,
on butter, according to John Net
man. president of the Elgin boani ol
trade. Mr. Newman said it wag hU
opinion that even higher prices were
coming before winter.
"Butter will be at prices to exceed

anything in the last few rears before
the winter is well started," said Mr
Newman. "The present dry weather
is the cause of this prospect Tb,
talk of 60 cents for the butter is rldlc
ulous, however."

Stick to All Demands.

Efforts of Governor Harmon ti>
bring about a settlement of the Co-
lumbus. O., street car strike proied
unavailing. When the governor tolfi
the 8tr!ker«-.that the company wu
willing to settle if the questions of
recognition of the union and the wear
ing of union buttons were waived,
the unoin officers rejected the pro-
posal.

To Satiafy An Old Grudge.
To satisfy an old grudge, Bert 6.

Durham, a former fireman, turned ii
a false alarm at San Diego. Cal., anil
when the engine crew arrived, shot
and killed one fireman, mortallj
wounded another and then went te
hls home, and with a bludgeon beat
his wife and little child to death.
He then made his escape.

Brooklyn has a unique public offlciil
In its "commissioner of weedi." who-
draws a regular salary of generooi
size for making note of all the sub-
urban streets where the weeds need
attention. The commlsaioner com
pleted hls first three months in office'
presenting a report which showed
that, in 230 Brooklyn streets the weeds
were offensively in evidence.

THE MARKETS.
DETnOlT— Cattle— Market dull and

10c to 15c lower than last week. B«»t
steers and heifers. $6; steers and heif-
ers, 1.000 to 1.200. $5®5.60r steer* and
heifers. 800 to 1,000 f4.r>0f» 4 80; grin
steers and heifers that ure fat. 800 to
1.000. $4. 50^4. 80; grass steers and heif-
ers that are fat, 500 to 700, $.75$(:
choice fat cows. $4.50®'4.65. good f*t
cows. $3.f.0(ff’ 4; common cows,
canners. $20' 2.75; choice heavy bull!.
$4 04.15; fajr to good bolognas, bull!.
$3.75; stock bulls. $3.2503 50; chol»
feeding steers. 800 to 1,000. $4.2504.5*;
fair feeding steers, 800 to 1.000.
4.15; choice Stockers. 500 to 700. $4w
4.25; fair stockers, 500 to 700, |3.S0(»
3.85; stock heifers. $3.2503.50; milker*,
large, young medium age, $4O®50; coin-
mon milkers. $25 (q 35.
Veal calves — Market 25c lower h:*-

the close last week. Best. $9#*..'.
others $4©'8.50.
Milch cows and springers e-ead/.
Sheep and lambs — Market 25c hlghtf

than last week. Best lambs. $6.75; n-f
lambs. $6®(J.25; light to common latiW
$4.50^5.25; fair to good sheep. $3.»0w
4.50; culls and common. 2.7503.Z5-

Hogs — Not enough hogs on sale w
make a market.

Fust Buffalo, N. Y.— Cattle: Market
15 S' 20c lower. ....a
.Hogs: 70 cars; lower: heav.v. $8.»w

9.15; yorkers, $8.70©9; pigs MF*£-
Sheep: 30 cars; lower: best lamM.

$6.756 7; yearlings. $5,756 G; wethers,
$56 5.40: ew*As. >4 W 4.50.
Calves: $5@8.7S.

Grain. Rlc.
DETROIT — Wheat — Cash No J refl.

$104 1-2: July opened steady at
1-2, tost l-2c, advanced to $1 05 1-*
closed at $104 1-2; September opewo
at $1 06. declined to $1 05 1-2. advanc
ed to $1 06 and closed at $1
her opened at $1 08. lost l-2<-. ndvwneM
to $1 08 and dropped to $1 06 ^
opened at $112, dropped to $1
moved up to $1 12 and closed at
1-2; No 1 white. $104 1-2. , . ... *•
CORN-r-Cash No 2. 67c asked: ho *

yellow, 1 car at 69c; No 3 yellow, 1 c
at 69c. 3 at 68 l-2c. ..n^ard
 OATS— Standard. 45c; new
oats, 42c asked; August. 38 l-2c
September. 38 l-2c asked; No - wim*-
44 l-2c asked. ..... . .nj
RYE— Cash No l.,76c; August anu

September 76c. . t'lO-J
BEANS— Cash. $2 32; October. j

November. $2 05. . *-§n-'
CLOVER8KED— Prime spot. *•?

October. 50 bags at $7 90; March. »»»'•
sample alslke. 12 hags at $6 '3. 8
$7, 8 at $7 60. 4 at $7 75. ||

TIMOTHY SEED— Prime •P01-
hags nt $2 50. .  . . i0u;
FEED— In 100-lb sacks. Jobb*,lf . «„

Bran. $23; Coarse middlings. »M- rl.
middlings, $27; cracked corn •nd c
cornmeul, $27; corn and out chop,
per ton. . . «ei|:FLOUR— Best Michigan patent. »•'
ordinary patent, $4 90; straight, D
clear. $4 60; pure rye. $4 50:
tent, $6 90 per bbl In wood. Jobbing ••

That Ira G. Rawn, president of tM
Monon line, met death at hls
hand la the verdict of the coroner
jury returned In Chicago. Lj
Through prompt action on the £*r

of Rabbi Sigmund Frey, the mana*;
and Otic Tom, the Janitor, th* ^ n
of 50 children wqre saved from a.
in a fire which destroyed the .

Orphanage Home. The chlldrenn,en
Jowtd the directions. of the two ®
and with but little diBorder .
building, a frame structure, "
In less than half an hour ww
stroyed. Rabbi Prey lost a
library.
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RACER DARES DEATH

2RIM NERVE OF MECHANICIAN
AT RIVERHEAD CONTEST.

HE war department la trying to find ways
and means to Increase the number of ca-
deU'at the United States Military acad-
emy. Since the Spanish war, when the
army was enlarged, there have npt been
anywhere near enough graduates to fill

the vacancies In the commissioned ranks
of tho army. The result has been that
not only has it been necessary to promote
to the rank of second lieutenant, enlisted
men of the array who can pasi the re-
quired examination, but to appoint each
year to the service large numbers of
civilians.

Naturally enough the war department
officials feel that the commissioned offl-

.pra should be men educated to the pro-
pssion of a soldier. There seems to be
."uv general feeling, one hard for
L authorities to account for by the
w«y that every man Is born a soldier
and that the military profession Is the

for which no special training
Gen. Winfield Scott, at the

EDHAHD B. ClARK
copyright ev vy.A.PATreRJON

and several other army friends knew of the enlistment and
told the enlisted one prior to his application for admission
to the service to stiike out for a commission, and, above all
things, not to let any of the enlisted men, or any of the offi-
cers who did not know him, have knowledge of the fact
that l»e had been at the military academy, for otherwise they
might think he expected favors.

Tho advice was needless, for whatevy else the recruit
Intended to do he desired that his service should be per-
formed on the same level with that of every other man in
tho United States army, but the truth Is that this determl-

W A
able eopj
UNITED 3'

M,

only one
|g required. Gen. winneia aeon, ui iu»
close of the Mexican war, said (hat If tt
had not been for the officers of his army
,ho were graduates of the military
icademy the war would have been pro-
longed for years. This praise of the in-
stitution and the men whom It turns
out was given by a man not a graduate,
and who, therefore, could not be said to
be prejudiced In favor of the Institution.
The course at West Point Is a par-

ticularly hard one and a good many ca-
dets are found deficient every year, gen-
erally in only one study. . West Point,
however, differs from all other school
of the world. There they do not strike
an average of studies, taking all the
lessons taught In a lump. For Instance,
If a man stands at the head of his class
In four studies, but Is a little bit below
the proficient average in one study, the
authorities throw him out, whereas In
other schools they would strike an aver-
age and give such a man a high stand-
ing.

The result of such a system as this
Is that men who are qualified for the
service In practically every, way, but
who may be a little lame in French or
a trifle off In geology or chemistry, are
separate^! from the army to which they might
possibly be a credit if an average of excellence
was struck by the authorities.

It is quite often the case that men who do
not graduate but who have had several years’
training at the academy succeed In getting
commissions In tho service. There are no
records to show that any man who spent two
years at West Point failed to pass his exami-
nation for a commission after he had been
successful in getting an appointment to tho
army from civil life. .

Some of the boys who have been at West
Point, but have not graduated, enlisted In the

i United States army In order to get their com-
mission from the ranks. When a man does
so enlist he may be sent as a private soldier
to a company In which some classmate is a
lieutenant. Now It must be remembered that
there is a deep gulf between officers and en-
listed men In the regular army, a gulf which
It is necessary to have remain fixed, because
familiarity of Intercourse between officers and
enlisted men would lead to lax discipline. It
is not the case, as some people seem to think,
of an officer being too proud to associate with
enlisted men. The officers of tho army hold
the enlisted men in high esteem. They know
that they are the backbone of the army and
they know that on their loyalty, obedience
and courage hangs success In war and the
credit of the army In peace. Every army In
the world has learned the lesson that there
must bo a lack of familiar Intercourse In a
social way between the commissioned officers
and tho enlisted men. -

When a young fellow- who has been at
West Point enlists ho Is likely, as has been
said, to get Into a command In which one pf
his classmates may be an officer. Then It Is
that a curious relation results. The enlisted
man meets Ms former classmate, whom he
once called BUI or Jim and with whom -he
possibly roomed as a cadet, and he must sim-
ply aalute him as any other enlisted man
*ould, and pass without a sign of “familiar
recognition." Now this does not mean at all
that Jim or Bill does not want to speak to his
former classmate. It means simply that the
enlisted man wants to preserve his own stand-
ing with his fellow soldiers and does not want
lo put his former classmate by and chance in
*n embarrassing position. If the enlisted men
should learn that their newly enlisted fellow

a former classmate and a friend of one
°f the officers they might think that It was
Kolng to be a case of currying favor on the
one side or of showing favor on the other.
The man who Is once a cadet and who enlists

more careful if he is built right, and he
generally Is, to maintain a proper attitude
toward the men who rank him.

They tell a story In Washington of a young
fellow who came of rich parentage, but who
“ever had been at West Point, by the way.
*ho enlisted In the army to get his commls-
^oa. He attempted to presume on the fact of
p8 w®*Uh and Jxe not only got the officers

jdowa on him, but the men as well. His lot
f Was not altogether a happy one. It can be
«ld. however, that cages like that of this
young man are few and far between. The
joai who la willing to enlist In order to get
«ls commission, generally speaking, Is of good
•tuff enough to make him willing to take

as they come and to take rather more
than his share of the duties and the hardships
°f the enlisted men with whom he Is thrown.

There was once upon a tlma a cadet who,having .....
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nation and Its carrying out
led to some complications
that had humor enough at
tho time even though they
lose the humor because of
lack of power in the story-
teller.

This cadet recruit was
landed at David’s Island, New
York harbor, where there
were 700 other recruits un-
dergoing Instruction, and a
green lot they were. The cadet was turned
out for squad drill with five other recruits, not
one of whom knew enough about soldiering to
keep his heels together. A tall, raw-boned
Irish sergeant with the euphonious name of
O'Baldwin was In command of the squad. He
began to explain the position of a soldier. He
found that the recruit on the right of the line
already was in the position of a soldier. The
truth was he couldn’t help himself.

O'Baldwin eyed him critically. “Fall out!"
he said.

The one-time cadet fell out. “What regi-
ment did ye desart from?" said O’Baldwin. •
pleasantly.

"This Is my first enlistment," answered the
recruit, ‘and In answering he told the truth,
for a cadet Isn’t enlisted.

“What company are ye In?" asked O'Bald-
win, though he knew perfectly well, for his
own bunk was not three bunks removed from
that of the recruit.
i "D company," answered the queried pne,
and that's where ho made the mistake of his
life.

That apparently simple answer proved con-
clusively to tho sergeant’s mind that he had
an ex-regular before him, for all the national
guardsmen would have answered “Company
D" Instead 'of "D company.” The regular who
would speak of his command as “Company D"
would be considered deserving of tho guard-
house for a month, for to put the -letter after
tho company save when It is written Is to the
army man the height of things unmllltary.

"You go to your quarters; woil look into
this," said the sergeant.

Tho recruit went to his quarters and half
an hour later the first sergeant of the outfit
sent for him.' The “Top" opened the conver-
sation cheerfully with a query as to what regi-
ment tho recruit had left In Jhe lurch. Find-
ing that he was bound t< be considered a
deserter, the unhappy one took the bull i>y
the horns thus: "I am serving my first enlist-
ment in the array; I never was in the marine
corps and I never saw the inside of a na-
tional guard armory.”

"Ever been In one of them private military
schools?” asked the "Top."

“Never."
"Go to your quarters."
In another hour. the recruit was given a

rifle and cartridge box and belt and was or-
dered to turn out with the squad of recruits
who had advanced far enough in the school
of the soldier to receive lessons In the manual
of arms. Now as a matter of fact the recruit
knew the manual of arms so well he couldn't
have hidden his knowledge If he bad tried,
This time there was another sergeant In
charge. His eye took In the way the recruit
on the right handled his piece and executed

the manual.

In less than a minute the sergeant ordered
him who was showing such proficiency to step
to the front, and ordered “place rest” for the

the squad. Then turning

oS'/r/RMkSH UNB DRILL . WDJT POINT CRDBTS

soldiers talking outside of the barracks win-
dow.’ One of them said to the other: "There’s
a cuss In there who ain’t never been In the
marine corps, nor In the milishy, nor In the
regiara, nor to one of them military schools.
The sergeant says he’s either a blankety-blank
liar or else he larnt his soldierin' from books,
which ain’t likely."

That night Just after “tattoo," the first ser-
geant appeared and told the recruit that the
company commander wanted to see him at
once In the orderly room. The recruit went
to the presence of the commissioned officer
and stood attention as he had stood attention
as a cadet a thousand times before. The cap-
tain looked him up and down. "I understand,"
he said, ’ that this is your first enlistment;
that you have never been a national guard;
that you have never been a marine and that
you never attended a private military school."

The recruit acquiesced with a respectful
"Yes, sir.”

“About face."
The recruit made an about face, and then

at a repetition of the command, again faced
the captain, who was grinning.

"Go to your quarters,’’ said the command-
ing officer. . \:'l.

The recruit went and In Urn minutes the
top sergeant was there, saying: “You can’t
fool the old man. You’ve been made a lance
corporal and you go on guard as corporal of
the third relief tomorrow morning."
” There are a good many officers In the
United States army today who served for a

while at the military academy as
cadets, but who were compelled to
stay five years at the academy In
order to get their commissions, hav-
ing been "turned back" Into the
class next below them either for
deficiency In studies or for breaches
of discipline. It- General Sheridan
had not been given another chance
after he had engaged In a little

affair which was ' considered a
breach of discipline while he was
a cadet the wonder Is who would
have been the right-hand cavalry
leader of Grant during the Civil

* war.
A few months ago Gen. Hamilton S. Haw-

kins died. He entered the military academy
some time prior to the opening of the Civil
war, but the authorities did not allow him to
graduate. Hawkins was not discouraged by
the failure and as soon as the Civil war broke
out he offered his services to his country and
was given a commission. He staid In the reg-
ular army until the time of his death and so
strong was his love of the military academy
that before his death he asked that he might
be burled in the cadet cemetery. It was Haw-
kins’ custom each year when he could get
away from Ma. command to visit the school
where he had spent three years of his boy-
hood. He had just as strong a love for the
institution as did any graduate In the army.

Whan the Steering Qeer Becomee Dl»
abled He Cllmbe Out Over

Auto'e Hood and Ridea
on Cranking Shaft.

One of the nerviest spectacles ever
leen on an auto raceway, says Hamp-
ton’s Magazine, occurred In the Long
Island stock car Derby at Rlverhead.
Herbert Bailey, mechanician for Louis
Dlsbrow and his No. 1 literary shook
tiands with death.
When the car had passed the stand

on Its fourth lap and was two miles
from the repair pits the pin fell out of
the reach rod, disabling the steering
gear. The machine threatened to be-
come unmanageable.
What did Bailey do but climb out

over the hood, lower himself down on
the little cranking rod and sit facing
the radiator with his feet propped
against the front axle. With one hand
he prevented himself from being dash-
ed under the wheels by holding on to
the little water cap on the top of the

hood.

The other hand held the disabled
steering gear together. Bailey rode
twenty miles in that manner, with the
car going full speed, until the circuit
was completed and the repair pits
made.
George Robertson had an experi-

ence in the famous backstretch of the
Merrimac Valley course which might
have had pretty serious consequences.
,“We were making seventy miles an

hour," said Robertson in telling the
story, "when suddenly I heard a crack.
The next second 1 fell through to the
floor of the car. The seat had broken
under me. There I lay with my hands
on the wheel and my feet sticking up
In the air.
"I could not see Jhe road In front

of me, and did not know where the
car was going. Just before Glenn
Ethridge, my mechanician, grabbed mo
by the shoulders and pulled me up,
the car tilted perceptibly. It almost
tipped over. I tell you, I thought we
were goners! No, I haven't said any-
thing about it. Why should I?"
Smiling George they call him, and

his sunny countenance certainly bears
out the nickname. Robertson Is a big,
solid, good looking youth, who gives
the Impression that nothing could
move him. He fairly radiates vitality.
In everyday life he Is an easygoing,
merry, careless chap.
In a race he is another man. At

times he acts like a maniac. He has
been known to strike the men In the
repair pits when they did not work
fast enough to suit him. On the road
he is absolutely fearleas. The other
drivers “turn out" for him. On more
than one occasion Robertson has
scraped the paint off a car that was
slow In giving him leeway.
A story Is told of Robertson’s be-

hqvlor during the Brlarcllff race. It
was said that he had hurled a monkey
wrench at another driver who delib-
erately tried to block him. When Rob-
ertson was asked about this he Ap-
peared high incensed.

"Honestly, do you think I’d throw
my wrench at any one? Why, It’s
absurd! Suppose I should need that
wrench during the race! If I threw
anything, I throw spare nuts."

Makethe Liver
Do its Duty

CARTER'S UTTLX
UVER PILLS

,• SmM HI. flawl Vmm,
, Genuine miu> Signature

Thompson’s EyeWatar

W. N. U-, DETROIT, NO. 82-101*

Clever Joke of Kind King.
King Edward’s good nature wa» Il-

lustrated the other night by a London
correspondent at the Press club to
New York. ' .

"Tho king,” said the correspondent,
"was visiting Rufford Abbey, and on#
morning, In company with his host.
Lord Arthur Savile, he took a walk
over the preserves.
"Suddenly Lord Arthur, a big burly

man, rushed forward and seized a
shabby fellow with a dead pheasant
protruding from the breast of his coat.

- ‘Sir,’ said Lord Arthur to the kin*,
’this fellow is a bad egg. This is th#
second time I’ve caught him poaching/
"But tho king’s handsome fac#

beamed, and he laughed his gay and
tolerant laugh.

“ ’Oh, let him go,’ he said. If h#
really were a^ad egg, you know, h«
wouldn’t poach/"

A Protection Against the Heat.
When you begin to think It’s a per-

sonal matter between you and the sun
to see which is the hotter, buy your-
self a glass or a bottle of CocarCola.
It Is cooling— relieves fatigue and
quenches the thirst. Wholesome a#
the purest water and lots nicer t«
drink. At soda fountains and car-
bonated In bottles— 5c everywhere.
Send 2c stamp for booklet "The Truth
About Coca-Cola" and the Coca-Cola
Baseball Record ’Book for 1910. The
latter contains the famous poem
"Casey At The Bat/’ records, schedule*
for both leagues, and other valuable
baseball Information complied by au-
thorities. Address The Coca-Cola Co.
Atlanta. Oa. _

FIND OUT THEN.

Recently there has been a disposition on
the part of the graduates of the military acad-
emy to give more consideration to the men
who spent some time at the school, but who
did not graduate. One class organlzatio i In-
cludes in Its membership all the cadets who at
any time were members of the class, and no
distinction is made between graduate and non-
graduate. even the offices of the organization
being open to men who did not complete the
course.

Other class organizations are said to be
preparing to follow the example of that of the
members of 1884 and If the custom of taking
Into full brotherhood the non-graduates be-
comes general the belief is that good will
come to the academy and the country.

Statue of Liberty Grafters

jjviag .pent time enough at the United remainder of the squad, inen mrn.u.
^tes Military academy to cover a consider- attention to h s victim. *Well try the
*ble part of the courae, waa compelled by the bayonet exerc se a bit Guard.
xovarnmon* ____ ____ ______ __ Th* rpcnilt came down to a guard posai
tovernn^ent to aever his connection with the
Jch°ot he had hoped would prove to him a
fostering mother until the end.

This eadet, who ahall be nameless because
a modest dealre to avoid the use of the pro-

n°un in th* <Rm» UmA a vaarnina for

and In probably
The recruit came

bly with as much precision
as proper style at the veteran aergeant had

ever seen It done.
"Passing yourself off fer a recruit. It  a

are. Get to your quartera.” And
the tni P*™00’ h,ld a y®arnIng ,for iL recrult went to hi* bunk agalo, knowing

ot.. ... ... -

If the visitors who paid good money to a
soldier for the privilege of climbing up the
steps of the statue of Liberty had only known
about the sixty-second article of war they
never would have graduated from the dead-
head class on a reservation belonging to Uncle
Sam, the New York Herald says. As It Is,
under the last general order from the war de-
partment two soldiers who levied tribute are
doomed to penal servitude for their specula-
tive enterprise.

According to the army orders, Axel T.
Holm, a flrst-clasa private of G company, sig-
nal corps, and Edward A. Bagnall, of the
same grade and command, organized a syndi-
cate for the exploitation of the French evi-
dence of friendship for America, which, fol-
lowing the actual language of the order, oper-
ated. as to Holm, after this fashion:

"He, the said Holm, did designedly and
fraudulently obtain money from certain vis-
itors to the statue of liberty, fees for the privi-
lege of going up into said statue, by know-
ingly making false pretenses that such fee'*
were necessary."

And as to the enterprising Bagnall:
‘That he did knowingly assist In fraudu-

lently obtaining money from visitors to the
statue of Liberty by acting as a ‘lookout’ with
the duty of actually giving warning to the
man collecting the fees in case an officer were
approaching.”

All of this, according to the charges and
specifications upon which conviction was made,
and approval then passed, violated the sixty-
second articla of war. In the case of Holm the
deoartmant ordhra his dishonorable discharge

and his confinement for two years at Fort
Leavenworth.. Bagnall gets off with reduction
to the grade of private, four months' confine-
ment and the forfeiture of $13 a month. He
will work his sentence out around the base of
the statue, cleaning up such litter as the trib-
utoless visitors see fit to make.

The evidence showed that the two men ar-
ranged a scheme to tax all visitors ten cents
a head for the pleasure of climbing to the head
of the goddess, with the ever-burning torch,
and the story was printed exclusively In the Her-
ald at the time. While one of them took In.,
the toll the other lingered about to give the
collector a tip if an officer chanced to be bear-
ing down upon the post exchange. Capt. D. J.
Carr, commanding the post. Is very proud of
this pretty show station, and he broke up the
game just as soon as he found what was In
the air. -

Nominated But Not Elected.
“It’s getting harder every year for a

faker to get by,” remarked Attorney
M. B. Excell. "Whatever line a man’s
In, whether it’s politics or selling gro-
ceries, It doesn't pay for him to try
much four-flushing. I always think
of the case of a man I knew In a town
near here who ran for a county office
one year and had a bright young chap
there to write a speech of acceptance
for him, to have ready In case he was
nominated.
"He did get the nomination, and de-

livered the speech in great shape,
without the use of manuscript of
notes. The speech was wonderfully
well put up, too— so good, In fact, that
everybody wondered who had written
It, for the speaker himself was re-
garded as a person who would have
difficulty In writing a letter asking for
a seed catalogue without getting some-
body to help him with the spelling and
the grammar.
"When he had finished and sat down,

there went up a wild tumult of ap-
plause above which could be heard
shouts of ‘Author! Author!’ Just like
they do after the first performance of
a play In which the actors have de-
livered their lines well.
“And that cry was the thing that de-

feated the candidate.” — Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Hicks— Some men never reAlls# th*
true value of money —
Dicks— Until they try to mak# *

touch.

Carrying His Audience With Him.
Nobody was more witty or more bit-

ter than Lord Ellenborough. A young
lawyer, trembling with fear, rose to
make his first speech, and began: "lly
lord, my unfortunate client — My
lord—’’ "Go on, sir. go on!” said Lord
Ellenborough, "as far as you havo pro-
ceeded hitherto the court Is entirely
with you."

STREET TRAFFIC OF PARIS.

There are nearly half a million horses and
motor vehicles of all kinds in I arts today, with
20,000 hand carts and 9,030 wheelbarrows. In
1909 65,870 accidents were caused In the Paris
streets by 81,868 vehicles. These statistics are
contained In a report drawn up by M. Emile
Massard at the request of the Paris municipal
council on the incumberment of the Paris
streets^ One of M. Massajd’s calculations
shows that the street traffic ^)f Paris, if sta-
tionary, would occupy 446 acres of the 2,079
acres of streets which Paris possesses. Last
year 600,000,000 persons traveled by omnlbuse
and tramway, and there were 294,000,000 pas-
sengers on the underground railway.— Indian-
spoils News.

Passing It Along.
“I've lost all confidence In Blink-

ers since he worked that oid horse off
on me/ said Markleigh. “I’ll never
trust him again."
"What are you going to do with the

animal?” asked his wife.
"Why — er — I expect a friend of mins

over this afternoon to IoqIl at him,”
replied Markleigh.

Paradise in Advance.
“The man died eating watermelons,

some one said to Brother Dickey.
“Yes, suh,’’ he said. "Providence

sometimes puts us In paradise befo'
we gits ter heaven."— Atlanta . Con-
stitution.

^ O, Beatrice!
Beatrice — George tried to kiss m«

last night.

Muriel— Why, what did you do?
Beatrice— I— I sat right down o#

him! -Minnehaha.

Know How
To Keep Cool?

When Summer’s son
and daily toil heat the
blood to an uncomfort-
able degree, there is noth-

ing so comforting and
cooling as a glass of

Iced

Postum
served with sugar and a
little lemon.

Surprising, too, how
the food elements relieve
fatigue and sustain one.

The flavour is deli-
cious — and Postum is
really a food drink.

"There’s a leeseiT

POSTUM OKSBAL CO., LU.
BatU* Creek Wtoh,
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The Chelsea Standard
Ab iBdapendsnt local newspaper pub lit bed

•rery Thanday afternoon from tU office la the
boikUaff first door soeth of the Chelsea House.
Mala etrast. Chelsea, Mlchicaa.

O. T. HOOVER.
Tenast -iUN per pear; six months, fitly cents;

three month*, twenty-five cent*.
To foreim countries ll.OO per year.

AdTertisinf rates reasonable and amde known
on application.

’ KaWrcd a* eeoond-clae* matter. March &. IKK.
at the poetoffioe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Onnrree* of March A 1*7*. **

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. H. Hollis left Sunday for Chicago.

Miss Anna Miller spent Sunday in

Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Klein spent Tues-

day in Jackson.

Mrs. Kd. Taylor is visiting in Ypsi-

lanti and Saline.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wackenhut were
• in Ann Arlior Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Speer spent
Sunday in Grass Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lighthail were De-

troit visitors Wednesday.

Godfrey Kempf, of Chicago, is a
Chelsea visitor this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stelnbacb were
Jackson visitors Tuesday.

1 ’Andrew Sawyer returned to his
work in Albion this week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. (’. McLaren were
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Geo. K. Jackson, of Sturgis, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Misses Mary and Josephine Miller
are visiting Chicago relatives.

Mrs. Oscar Miller, ot Jackson, spent

Monday’ with her mother here.

Louis Burg and daughter Wilhel-

mina were in Jackson Tuesday;

The Misses Cora and Lillie Schmidt
• are visiting Cleveland relatives.

Wm. Kelley, of Detroit, is spend-
ing this week with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Dora Costello, of Cleveland, is
a guest at the home of C. Spirnagle.

Frank Nelson, of Lansing, is the
• guest of Chelsea relatives and friends.

Miss Kicka Kalmbach, of Sylvan,
• left this morning for Lakeside, Ohio.

Miss Mayme McKernan is the guest
of her sister in Union City this week.

Ed. \%lliams, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor several days of this

week.

* Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arlwr,
was a Chelsea visitor one day last
week.

Miss Beatrice Hunter spent the’
past week with relatives in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. .las. Geddes and daughter
Jennie were Ann Arbor visitors over
Sunday.

Mrs. <». L. Huffman and daughter
Olga spent Sunday- with relatives in
Denton.

Miss Nellie Lowry left Wednesday
morning for a visit with friends in
Seattle.

Mrs. Fred Aichle, of Jackson, is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Denman.

Miss Margaret Hollister, * of Syra-
cuse. N. Y., is the guest of Mrs. Frank
Davidson.

Geo. Fuller and children, of Battle
Creek are guests at the home of D.
H. Fuller.

Charles « lark, of Highland, spent
the last of the week at the home of
A. S. Sawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman and Miss
Pauline Girhach were Ann Arlior
\ isitors Sunday.

Paul Bacon spent several days of
the past week at the home of his'
sister in Lapeer.

Mr». Fred Tomlinson and son. of
Bannister, are guests of Chelsea rela-

ativesthi» week.

Miss Kuby Lighthail, of Adrian,
w ill spend the next two weeks with
t nelsea relatives.

Misses Margaret and Amelia Miller
spent several days of the past week
at Niagara Falls.

Misses Helene and Em lie Stein-
bach spent a,few days this week with
Ann Arbor' friends.

Mrs. Frank Hendry and daughter
returned Saturday evening from an
extended visit in Canada.

Mrs. John Farrell was calleu to
Jackson last Saturday by the death
of her uncle, Patrick Fallon.

K. G. Woodward, of Jackson, was a
guest a,t the home of Mrs. J. H.
Runciman the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin D. Baldwin, of
Lima, and Mr. and Mrs. Percy McDaid
were Detroit visitors Wednestlay.

Charles and Allen Scurrah, of
Florence, Ontario, are guests at the
Webster cottage at Crooked Lai e.

Mrs. A. M. Thompson and daughter
Helen, of Detroit, spent several days
of last week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Kantlehner.

The Misses Martha Schulte and
Loretta Kuhn, of Detroit, spent last
week with Miss Genevieve Hummel.

Miss Grace Sawyer, Edgar Burdick
and Earl Hatfield, of Ann Arbor, were
the guests of Miss Mary Sawyer Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lake, of Alma,
who have been visiting relatives here
the past week returned home Tues-
day. ^

Miss Kttic Johnson, of Detroit, and
Miss Charlotte Kress, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Miss Genevieve
Hummel.

Dr. C. H. Ward and family, of Pas-
adena, California, were guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Staffan
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Fenn and
children, of Jackson, spent the first
of the week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Fenn.

Misses Anna Webb and Alta
Armen, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of Miss Helene SfeinKach at Cava-
naugh lake last week.

Qen. Knox's Carrlags.

Frank B. Hills, first selectman of
Thomaston, hitched up In front of the
Rockland poatoffice a day or two ago
with a "pedigreed carriage” — the one
In which Washington’s first secretary
of war used to ride. The carriage was
built In Boston 130 years ago and
was the private carriage of MaJ. Qen.
Henry Knox, secretary under the first
president, and not only la It one of the
most historic vehicles In the United
States, but It Is also probably the old-
est able bodied private carriage In ex-
istence on the continent In spite of
its 130 years, a quaint substantial ve-
hicle It Is. Qen. Knox no doubt had
It made, Just as history tells it. In
Boston, for there were no carriage
builders In Thomaston In those early
days, and as Gen. Knox operated a
packet line of small salllnr vessels
between Boston and The .aston It
would have been easy for him to have
the carriage brought to Thomaston.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Miss Marion Thomas, of Jackson,
is visiting Miss Helen Hubbard.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton and daughter
Isabella spent the week in Detroit.

Several from here attended Ring-
ling Bros.’ show at Jackson Tuesday

Oscar Schiller, of Chelsea, spent a

few days with John -Jdoeckel andfamily. A
Orville Gorton left tyfonday for a

business trip to Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.

Lawrence Quigley and wife, of
Detroit, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Sam. Vicary.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Armstrong and
daughter Alice, of Jackson, spent a
few days with Jacob Rommel.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

To Gain Social Success.
To be successful socially, a woman

must possess brains and looks, a
ready wit and perfect mannera. She
must be well posted on general top-
ics and have a fund of what the Eng-
lish call "small talk." She can never
rise to any prominence In the social
world unless* she has a firm will,
sound sense and ready sympathies.
These qualities, added to enough of

wealth to do as she would do, make
the best and most representative type
of the American society woman. But
then, our women possess all theae
qualities even when their Uvea are
not thrown In the most pleasant
places. No woman In the world pos-
sesses the adaptability of the Ameri-
can woman. She always knows what
to do and when to do it

Holding Down Brutality.
No longer are we having brutal war

to lick us Into shape. All the rude
brutality of the peasant hordes of Eu-
rope, still the primitive type of man.
Is here to be handled — brutality which
war and the sword have kept subdued
Into a sort of fierce gentleness for
2,000 years; now this Pandora’s box
of latent savagery, which baa been
fearfully held down by Iron Imperial-
ism, Is turned loose to hell and havoc,
If not tamed and disciplined by edu-
cation and gentling thought. By peas-
ant blood 1 mean you and me, for
after all Is said there Is no drop of
straight nobility or gentry blood In
this land.— New York Press.

Aviation and Islam.

It Is said that aviation is not con-

sidered orthodox among Mussulmans.
M. de Caters has given his Impres-
sions to a Paris contemporary of his
visit to Constantinople. He says the
Turks and Arabs greatly amuaed him.
“The Koran says that only Qod is
able to exalt himself above men, so
one can Imagine how awestricken
Turks were when they saw me In my
aeoplane above their capital. They
looked upon me as a demigod. As to
the biplane, most of the Turks did
not dare approach It. Tho«« who did
made their salaams to It *

FREEDOM NEWS.

Lewis Kalmbach is spending this
week at home.

Anna Straut spent last week with
her sister in Clinton.

Mrs. James Richards is spending
this week at Whitmore Lake.

lone and W. H. Lehmann spent
Sunday at the homeof Ashley Holden.

Wm. Locher and wife are enter-
taining the former’s nephew rom
California.

George Beeman and family, of
Waterloo, spent Sunday with H.
Harvey and family.

H. J. Musbach and wife are enter-
taining their nephews, sons of Mrs.
C. Klingler of Sylvan.

E. J. Musbach and daughter Bessie
spent Wednesday night at the home
of H. G. Lehmann and lamily.

Schweinlurth and family, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with H. Notten

and family. Mrs. Schweinfurth and
daughter remained a few days.

George Havens and wife and daugh-
ter and Mrs. Fred Otis and children,
of Barry county, are visiting the
former’s daughter, Mrs. J. Miller and
other relatives.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Ger-
man M. E. church presented Mrs.
Frederick Hoppe with a beautiful
Uniquet of 81 Howers, upon her 81st
birthday, which occurred July 29th.
She was also the delighted recipient
of many birthday cards from her
friends and relatives, who all con-
gratulate her because of her age, and
wish her many more happy birthdays.

SHARON NEWS.

M i^N « lara *\Venk spent several days
last week with her parents.

Mr*. Meyer and Miss Greiner spent
Friday at the home of Rev.' G. Kisen.

Ben Breitenwischer and Otto Dett-
ling were Jackson ’visitors one day
last week.

A large crowd gathered at Pleasant
Lake last Thursday to enjoy the pic-
nic given by (he Bethel Sunday
school. •

Wednesday, August loth, the ladies
of St. John's church expect to have
an ice cream social on the church
lawn. Every l»ody cordially invited.

Won’t Need a Crutch.

When Editor J. 1*. Sossnian, of Cor-
nelius, N. 0., bruised his leg badly,
it started an ugly sore. Many salves
and ointment proved worthless. Then
BucKlen's Arnica Salve healed it
thoroughly. Nothing is so prompt
and sure for ulcers, boils, burns,
bruises, cuts, corns, sores, pimples,
eczema or piles. 25c at L. T. Free-
man Co., H. 11. Fenn Co. and L. P.
Vogel.

The great Indian picture “For the
Love of a Savage” at the Prlnceas
Saturday night.

Bert Gieske and family spent Sun-
day with Otto Brunz.

Miss .Mary Heim spent the first of
the week at Albert Forner’s.

ts

John Alber and family of Chelsea
spent Sunday at Adolph Alber’s

( C. Dorr started for Texas last
Saturday w ith a carload of sheep.

Clarence Husliman and family
visited at Charles Bower’s Sunday.

Clifford Gieske, of Chelsea is spend-

ing his vacation with his grandmother.

Jacob Koebbe left for North Dakota
last Monday. His many friends wish
him success.

Miss Mayme Reno visited friends
and relatives in Grass Lake and Jack-
son last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Schaible, of Free-
dom, spent Sunday at the home of
John BruOstle.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lehman and
daughter, of Salin spent Sunday at
Fred Lehman’s.

Mrs. Clarence Youngs and sons, of
St. Paul, are the guests of her sister,

Mrs. L. B. Lawrence.

Charjes Clark, of Manchester, has
begun the carpenter work on Chas.
Hash ley’s new house.

Miss Amanda Meyers, of Man-
chester, and Augusta Brunz visited at
Albert Widmayer’s Sunday.

Mrs. Jas. Hathaway and children,
Dorr and Marian, of Mason, are the
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Dorr.

Hernis O’Neil has begun hauling
milk to (irass Lake having the same
route that Wm. Trolz has hail for so
many years.

Misses Mae, Mary and Lucy Cash
and Messrs. Arthur Forner, Martin
Minor and John Wallace spent Sun-
day at Pleasant Lake/

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Breiten-
wischer, of Bridgewater, and Mr. and
Mrs. H. VV. Hayes,- of Sylvan, spent
Sunday with their- parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Reno.

Took All His Money.

Often ill a* man earns goes to
doctors or lor medicines, to cure a
stomach, liver or kidney trouble that

Dr. King's New Life Pills would
auickly cure at slight cost. Best for.
dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness,
constipation, jaundice, malaria and
debility. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co.,
Hr*H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

John Weber Is on the sick list.

Mesdame* L. C. and H. W. Hayes
were Jackson visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Faulkner, of Grass Lake, Is
calling on friends in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hayes spent
Sunday with Henry Reno and family.

Quite a number from this vicinity
attended the circus at Jackson Tues-
day. •

Geo. Lehman and family, of Saline,
were the guests of Fred Lehman and
family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hefielschwerdt

and daughter, Lizzie, spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Saline.

LYNDON CENTER.

Cecil, Janies and Joseph Clark were
Jackson visitor Tuesday.

Edward Carey visited friends in
Jackson a few days last week.

Dr. T. I. Clark, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at the old home here. •

Born, Saturday, July 30, 1910, to Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Stanfield, a daughter,

Miss Irene Cavender, of Munith is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Thus. Stanfield.

The Misses Rose and Irene Mclntee
visited with Miss Hester Heatley Sun-

day.

Mrs. Arthur Fallon, of West Ver-
ginia, is visiting the Youngs families
here.

Miss Winifred McKune is spending
a few days at Pleasant 'Lake, north
of Jackson.

The electric storm of last week split
up live telephone poles just west from
John Clark’s.

Vincent Young expects to go to
work in the bank store In Gregory
about September 1st.

Miss Genevieve Young visited Mr.
and Mrs. and Mrs. Lantis, (nee Kate
Collins) at Munith recently.

Master Frank and sister, Miss Ruth
Cunningham, of Jackson< are visiting
at the home of John Clark and family.

Clarence Ulrick, who has been work-
ing ig Pontiac for some time is now
assisting Louis McKune with his farm
work.

Mrs. Edward O’Hagen and daughter,
Irene, of Detroit, and Mrs. M. Con-
way, of Jackson, are visitipg with Mr.

and Mrs. M. Hankerd.

Mrs. C. A. Sorter and daughters,
Adelaide and Gladys, of Detroit, and

MissC. E. Cunningham, of Chicago,
are visiting with John Clark and
family.

COLORED POST CARDS FREE

Not Cheap Trash, But Ten Beautiful
Ones.

I want to send free to 100 readers
of the Chelsea Standard 10 beautiful
colored post cards, all different, with-
out any advertising on them what-
ever. There is no fake alwut this
offer. I do it because I want people
to know that when they want hand-
sMune cards, no mattec^wbat kind,
they can get them from me at a man-
ufacturers prices. Lsend you this as-
sortment just to show you the high
grade cards 1 carry. All I ask is that
you send me 4 cents in stamas to
cover postage. Address C. T. John-
son, Pres., Dept. G. Rochester, N. Y.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— Man to work farm of 120
acres on shares. Jacob Houk, Chel-
sea, Box 38. 1

FOR SALE— A good work horse. In-
quire of Jasper Graham. 1

LOST — Sunday, July 31, ̂ between
Schenk’s store and bridge on north
Main street, a white wool sweater
coat. Finder please leave at the
StandaJd office. • 52

HOUSE TO RENT-On McKinley
street. H. S. Holmes. 52tf

HOUSES and Vacant Lots for Sale.
H. S. Holmes. 52tf

FOR SALE— New house and lot on
Chandler street. Inquire of Miss
C. Feldkamp on the premises. 62tf

FOR SALE— Folding bed and couch,
full web springs. Very large, a very
high priced piece of furniture. Will
sell cneap. A. G. Fa 1st. SOtf

FOR SALE— A. Burkhart’s residence
on East street. 1

FOR SALE OR REFT— House and
lot on East street. Inquire of Wm.Remnant. 52

FOR SALE— A new milch Durham
cow. Inquire of Mrs. Fd. Dancer,Lima. 51tf

FOR SALE— Improved Singer sewing
machine; in good condition. F.Shaver. 1

ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES
repaired in a first-class manner and
on short notice. Call on U. VV.
Lake, Chelsea. ' » 52

“WE handle town lot additions, subur-
ban sub-divisions and undeveloped
tracts, anywhere in the U ill, auc-
tion or installment; satisfaction
guaranteed; 12 years experience.
Fitzsimmons ' Auction Co., Hunts-
ville, Ala., or South Haven, Mich. L

' Clearance .

Has Met With Great Response
We are making fcig reductions in prices in every department

to clean out all goods that are seasonable.

Men’s Neckwear
• To close out all Mt'n’s^GOc Neck-

wear we otter any f>0c Tie and any
Linen Collar in stock,

Both for 60c

Fine Straw Hats
We have quite a lot of Men’s Fine

Straw Hats, nice fresh new goods, your

choice this week,

One-Half Price

Men’s Oxfords
219 Pairs of Men’s Oxfords — Some

of the sizes of these Men’s Oxfords are

absent, that’s why we’ve put quick sell-

ing prices on the rest of the stock.*

The size range is not so badly broken

but that eight chances out of - ten you

can be fitted. The saving is so large
that you can’t attord to pass it up, if

you need shoes.

219 pairs of Men’s Summer Oxfords

all splendidly made, and of the best

styles — in tan, or black, shiny leathers.

As we hate stated above, sizes are

somewhat broken, not every size in each

different style.

August, September and October are

all low shoe months, therefore you get

good wear out of these, and pay only

$3.50 Men’s Oxfords now .... . .$2.75

$4.00 Men’s Oxfords now. ... $3.25

Womens Wash Dresses
Clearance Sale of Wash Dresses

Every Dress in our department is neW

and best of style and greatly reduced

in price.

$2.50 A F C 15c (jinghan House
Dresses, now ........... . ..... $1.50

$3.00 Fancy Percale and Gingham
Dresses, now ....... ... ....... $2.25

$4.00 Dresses, now ...... ...$2.75,

Some beautiful White Dresses war©

$0.00 to $12.00 now, to Close, at cost or

less.

Women’s Waists
Waist Clearance Sale. ^ All Waists

are reduced now. Big lot of $2.00
Waists, all newest styles, Lingerie and
Tailored at $1.25.

Another lot of $1.50 Waists,
now, 9<Sc.

Corsets

We are closing out one of the best
known makes of Corsets at about

Half Price

Men’s Suits
All Men’s Suits reduced. We are

selling the newest* Hart Schatther di-

Marx Suits at great reductions to close
out all on hand now.

$25.00 Hurt Selia ttiior Si. Marx

Suits, now .............. .$18i50
$22.00 Hart Schullner A: Marx

Suits, now , . # ..........  $1(1.50

$20.00 Hart Schatther A Marx
Suits, now ..... ........... $15.00

$15.00 Hart Schatther A Marx
Suits, now. . ‘ ..... .......... $1 1.50

Gingham, Muslin, Etc.
25c Dress Cinghams, now ......... 15c

10c and 15c Ginghams, now.. 12 I -2c

Fruit of the Loom, bleached muslin 10c
Lonsdale, bleached muslin ....... Hh*

15c Cambrics ........   ..liir

All Wash Goods reduced,
oOc Mercerized Goods now 29c and 39c

Men’s Socks
* Md lots ot Men’s 25c Socks, Fancy

or Ians or plain Black, to clean out
qu ick I \vnt

17c per Pair

Men’s Work Shirts
Mini's 50c Work Shirts ____ 39c

GERTRUDE^ STARES.

Soprang soloist with the 91it
Highiandere1- Scotch band at tha
State Fair for the week of Sept.
19-24th.

OLD PAPERS— To put on shelves or
under carpets. Big bundle for five
cenU at the Standard office.

BUY DIRECT
aie selling. our brands oi ttour at the following

prices, delivered at your house:

Phoenix, for bread, l-X barrel or 24 1-2 lbs 70o

Tip Top, bread or pastry, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs. 05c

ttilvei Leaf, for pastry, 1-8 barrel or 24 1-2 lbs..0iic

NONE BETTER

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

Detroit united lines Chelsea Greenhouses

-y* A

UMITRD CARA.

e=s.’as*sftxzzi=
“*-’*1. CARA.

,o

C&EnA’Sr1 *“• t™

“ru,0vu2“"'" *nd “

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL designs

ELVIRA CLARK.
Phone 180-2-1 1-s v FLORIST

The Standard “Want” advs. give
give results. Try them.

*T * r “ 1
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Fall Clothing!
FOR YOUNG MEN. i

t

, Every little bit helps to make our new Fall Suits
for Young Men a little better than any you’ve ever

seen— in every detail. You won’t find Haws in weave

and make — you. won’t get excuses for lack of style.

We don’t beat about the bush— they’re here; right,

true— ready for you, in your size, tit and price, from

$12.00 to $30.00.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
In this department we have several lines of the

best makes on the market, both in Oxford and High
Cut that are right in leathers, styles and prices.

Dancer Brothers• •

L0CHI ITEMS.

Frank Leach b In Manchester today
on business.

Walter Harry and family have
moved into the Sedor house on North
street. .

Chas. Martin lost one of his livery
horses Tuesday.

.Several from here attended Hinp-
Onp Bros, circus at Jackson Tuesday.

About 100 attended the Sunday
school picnic of St. Paul’s church at
Cavanaugh Lake yesterday.

Horn, Tuesday, August 2, 1910, to
Dr. and Mrs. Oeo. A. Gorman, a
daughter.

Kev. Dunning idle preached morn-
ing and evening last Sunday at the
Simpson Methodist church, Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Freer moved
their household goods to Jackson this
week, where they will make their
home.

The municipal whistle that blows at
10 o’clock, has l>ecn silent for the past

week on account of the Illness of J. B.
Heissel.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week.

The Campbell Bros., are painting
the new residence of Cone Light hall
on Dewey avenue^

Dr. It. S. Armstrong is having a new
roof placed on his barn on his
South street property.

Hoy Kvans had the misfortune to
smash the fore linger of his right
hand Tuesday forenoon.

Jas. Beasley is making arrange-
ments to build a residence on his
Buchanan street property.

The Chelsea ( ardinals and Ann
Arbor ball teams will play a game at
AhncmillerVi park Wednesday, Au-
gust 10th.

WILL
The Highest Market Price
For Your New Grain. . . .

Don't forget to let us tig tiro on your Lumber Bills

WE ARE SELLING:
/ «.

Bran, per hundred ...... . ................... $1.40

Middlings, per hundred ..................... 1-;>D

Corn and Oats, ground, per hundred ..... .... LoO
Oats, per bushel .............. •• .... . ...... . *45

Shelled Corn, per bushel ..............  •'>

Bring us your Berries. Use Pennant Flour

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

WHAT OUR CAPITA MEANS TO
EACH DEPOSITOR

Our capital of $40,000.00 is the amount of
ul money put into the business by our stock-ersi . .

This capital is sufficient to gfro every customer

le banking facilities for his every-day re-
nnents and also for unexpected demands in

ness. . i

You go to the merchant who can supply you
those things you want. Why not go also to
bank that can give you service thaU meets yom

ness demands. «
For every business want, we have an enitien

ice — a persona) service that will benefit y&ur

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Dr. Lewis Zincke and family of
Coll lug wood, Ohio, and Dr. A. L.
Steger and family are camping at
North Lake this week.

James O’Mara and family have
moved from the N. J. Jones residence
on Park street, to the O. H. Schmidt
residence on Washington street.

The Chelsea Carbureter Co. have
received a large new lathe and press
drill, whch they will use in manufac
turing carbureters for gasoline en-
gines.

Wm. Kaucht of Utica, has been ap-
pointed billing clerk and FaI. Ducher
of Columbiaville, baggage master at
the Chelsea station of the MichiganCentral. j

Claire Congdon, of Flint, has ac
cepted a position with the Grant &
Wood Mfg. Co., and will move his
family from Flint to Chelsea in the
near future.

James Kerns of the Chelsea Carbu-
reter Co. has moved his household
goods from Wayne to this place, and
will reside in the Bacon residence on

Jackpon street.

The funeral of Christopher Glot/., of
Freedom, was held Sunday at the
home in that township, and after-
ward at Bethel church. Mr. Glotz
vraSTSB years of age.

Geo. W. Beckwith, who has the
contract for the addition to Dancer
Bros, store, has the foundation walls

up, and the material on the ground to
complete the building.

Dr. J. T. W penis has purchased of
Jas. Beasley a vacant lot on Buch
anan street opposite the residence of

George Leach and will erect a resi
deuce on the property this fall.

A splendid time is reported by all
who went on the Methodist Sunday
school exenrsson to Vandercooks
Lake. There w?re two car loads, in
all about 145 who enjoyed the outing.

The lire department have posted
lulls announcing the various sports
for home-coming day Wednesday
August 10th. There will be a ball
game, races, music by a number of
bands and a parade.

Geo. H. Foster & Son are installing
bathroom Hxtures in the residences

of John Kalin bach, Ed. Vogel. C
Lehman and Henry Gorton, of this
place, and M. Schiller, of Freedom
They also have contracts for four
other outilts.

Michigan Central employes are re-
ceiving the checks for the wage ad-
vance granted them in April.

H. H. Schoenhals wishes to inform
his customers that he will not deliver

any ice on Thursday, August 11th.

Afa recent meeting of the Chelsea
Cornet Band Louis Berg was elected
as the leader of the organization.

The Chelsea Cardinals and North
Lake baseball teams play a game of
ball at North Lake this afternoon. ’

The annual reunion of the Eighth
Michigan Volunteer Cavalry Associa-
tion will be held September 21st atHolly. ,

Fred Hiemenschneider mail carrier
on rural rout No. 4 Is taking a vaca-
tion of 15 days. Irving Weiss is carry-

ing the mail during the absence of Mr.
Hiemenschneider.

C. J. Perrin, of Camden, N. J., has
moved his household goods into the
residence of Jas. Maroney, formerly
occupied by the late Mrs. Eva Bates,
on McKinley street.

Hoy Haberkorn, of Detroit, who has
the contract for the new factory build-

ing of the Grant & Wood Mfg. Co.,
received a cement mixer from the
factory in Jackson Wednesday.

Mrs. G. Hutzel of Railroad street
celebrated' the fiOth anniversary of
her birth Sunday. A number of her
relatives from Ann Arbor were pres-
ent to help her celebrate the event.

Timothy Kalahan, of Philadelphia,
who has charge of one of the depart-
ments ol the Grant & Wood Mfg. Co.,
has rented the residence of E. L.
Negus, on the corner of Harrison and
Madison streets.

Greatest

Bargains
EVER OFFERED

IN THE TOWN

Beautiful Suits
In the most favored styles will be closed out now at greatly reduced prices.

The materials, fit and finish will appeal to the careful dresser.

All New This Season’s Styles.

Men’s Suits, worth $20.00, now ................... ........ $12.00 to $14.00

Men’s Suits, worth $15.00, now...* ..... ................... ........ $10.00

Men’s Suits worth $12.00, now ............... ......................... $8.50

Men’s Suits worth $10.00 now ................................ $0.50 to $7.50

Boys’ Long Pant Suits, worth $10.00 to $12.00, now ..... ...... $0.50 to $7.50

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, worth $0.50 to $7.50, now ....... ............. $5.00

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, worth $5.00 to $0.00, now ..................... $3.75

Come in and look over these Suits

W.P.SCHEHK& COMPANY
H. Lighthall has a force of men at

work putting down a new hardwood
lloor in the town hall.

Julius Niehaus and Charles Stric ter,

of Lima, are spending a lew days
camping at North Lake.

Invitations have been issued for
the animal reunion of the Speer
family which will be held at Clarks
Lake on Wednesday, August 10th.
Several members ot the family are
well known residents of Chelsea.

Dr. and Mrs. Byron Defendorf have

moved into thler new home, known as
the Hindelang homestead, on east1
Middle street. Dr. and Mrs. Defen-
dorf have been well known and popu-
lar residents of Fowlerville for the
45 years.

The brick Tor the Vogel building on
east Middle street have been de-
livered on the grounds. Geo. W.
Beckwith has a force of carpenters
at work getting the joist in place and
the brick masons will soon start with

their part of the work.

The Purchase Sisters held a birth-
|day reunion at the home of Mrs. Geo.
H. Foster on Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. Karl Bagge.aijd daughter and
Mrs. Lawrence Bagge £re spending
a week in Detroit, the gnests of Mr.

and Mrs. John Bagge.

According to the state board of
health, the mean temperature of the
month of July was higher than that
of any month since July, 1879.

Miss Ruth Stone and hef brother,
Ralph Stoue, jr., of Detroit, are spend-

ing some time at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. .1. F. McMUIen, of Lima.

The Congregational Sunday school
will run an excursion to Detroit on
Tuesday, August Hlth. The com*
mittee has made arrangements with
the I)., J- A C. electric line to carry
the Sunday school. Thq fare will be
75 cents for the round trip.

Lightning raised havoc with the
municipal pumping station during
the thunder shower Wednesday even-
ing, and as it will take a few days to

repair the damage the water supply
will be limited. Consumers are re-
quested to use as little water as pos-
sible until further notice, and as we
have had two good rains recently the
lawns will not suffer if not sprinkled.

Charles D. Andrews, of 124 north
Mechanic street, Jackson, paid his first

visit to Chelsea in 51 years, Wednesday.
Mr. Andrews was a former resident of

Unadllla, his parents residing on what
is known as the Walter Webb farm.
Many of Chelsea’s business places at
that time were located on the north
side of the Michigan Cehtral tracks,
on the grounds occupied by the Grant
& Wood Mfg. Co. The late John
Dunning was conducting a general
mercantile business in Unadllla when
Mr. Andrews removed from there. 8o
far as he could recall there is not a
single person in business in this place,

who carried on business wjien he left
here at the age of eleven years.

A regular meeting of Columbian
Hive, will be held Tuesday evening,
August 9th. This ends the first six
months work in the new excelsior de-l
gree. A report of the county school
of Instruction held at Ann Arbor,
July 30th, will be given.

The Michigan State Telephone Co.
has a force of men at work moving
the poles between here, and the
Cement plant frqm the south to the
north side of the highway. When
this work is completed the company
will move their poles from North
street. The men will be at work in
this vicinity for about six weeks.

Last Friday was sports day in Stock-

bridge, pnd the Chelsea Cardinals
played a game of ball with the Stock
bridge team, who defeated the Pinck-
ney team in the forenoon. The *fea-
tures of the game was the tripple
play by Kelly, Prudden and Bacon,
and the heavy batting by Kratzmiller.

The score stood 3 to 7 in favor of the
Chelsea Cardinals.

The Grant & Wood Mfg. Co., are
making arrangements to erect a cool-
ing tower on their property north of
the power house. The tower will be
20 feet high, 40 feet long, 20 feet wide,

and is to be built over a reservior just

west of the Remnant residence. The
cooling tower will be used in connec-

tion with a condenser which will be
installed in the power plant.

Misses Ethel Burkhart, Alice
Chandler, Nina Hunter and Messrs.
Russell McGuiness, Max Kelly and
Russell Jewett spent Sunday at Port-

age lake.

Mesdames H. Lighthall and Gone
Lighthall of this place, and Miss
Ruby Lighthall, of Adiian, were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.

Miles of Dexter, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tucker and
daughter Edith have returned to
their home in River Rouge, after
spending a few days with their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tucker.

For the Saturday night show the
Princess Theatre management will
offer the sensational picture entitled
“For the Love of a Savage.” This is
a great Indian picture showing beau-
tiful scenery, real Indians and an ex-

citing canoe race. Closely rivaling
this one is the second feature en-
titled “The Missionary’s Daughter”^
war picture of great interest, show-
ing the capture of the daughter by
slave traders and her subsequent re-
lease by her lover. The last picture
is entitled “Dominoes” and is one of
the most mystifying pictures ever
seen at” the Princess. Miss Hesel-
schwerdt will sing two late illustrated

song and the Princess Theatre or-
chestra of four pieces will furnish

special music.

Notice to Taxpayers.

Your village taxes for 1910 are now
due, and can be paid at my office in
John Farrell & Co.’s store.

Geo. W. Millspaugh,3 Treasurer.

We are making some special prices on

Dinner Ware and Toilet Sets; also on

Furniture, Lawn Mowers, Gasoline Stoves,

Wire fence and Step Ladders. Remember

.wo are headquarters for Fly Nets, Fruit

Cans, Jelly Glasses, Can Rubbers and Tops.

Look for our 10c Bargain Window Display.

See us for Pure Paris Green and Sprayers.

Special Prices on Groceries for Saturday.

GASH MEAT MARKET
Try our homemade VEAL LOAF and PRESSED CORNED

BEEF for Lunches. Our own make of SAUSAGES are hard
to beat. Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats of all kinds. Fancy
Steam Kettle Rendered Lard always on hand.

Phone 5Ii
Free Delivery. VanRIPER & KLINGLER

HAND-MADE
BUGGIES and WAGONS

Special attention given to made- to-order jobs.

All kinds of Rubber Tire work done promptly at the right
price.

All kinds of carriage and wagon repairing done promptly.
We have all the necessary goods to do the job.

A. C. FAIST



Qucm Ciw or
. Troi^psa v v ^

rotv/r/? or yvAn - ^
|RH|Hn: queor old Russian town of Troltsa lies alx ut forty mflet
9 from Moscow and Is even more
(1 . insular than its bis neighbor.

Neither foreigners, their archi-
tecture nor their customs have

Altered past the frontier to this .an-
cient retreat on the river Ramenka.
Betweeq here and Moscow the rail-
road runs through an almost unbroken
line of pine woods in which stand
pretty summer villas of the.’ city folk.
These houses ore built of pine, the
natural color, and recall the type of
buildings existing in Moscow before
1812, a few of which may still be seen
within Inclosed courts.

When Kiev ceased to oe the capital
and the vlll ) of Moscow continued
to grow in importance, Troltsa, the
monastery of the Holy Trinity, began
to compare with the lAvra of the old-
er town. This was In the fourteenth
century when Saint Sergius, humble
as he was pious, lived and worked at
Troltsa. As years passed the monas-
tery accumulated fame and wealth,
and in thfe eighteenth century it owned
countless acres and over 20,000 serfs.
Emperors and boyards have enriched
its altars until today the Troltsa treas

ury of sacred .vessels, ornaments and
vestments is considered the most ex-
tensive and valuable in Russia, f nee
tha last revolution the treasury Is
not shown 4* visitors and a current
report has it that much of the most
valuable plate and gems have found
Its way to Saint Petersburg to meet
the drain of the Japanese war.

Russian monasteries have the ap-
pearance of fortified towns, 'as in truth
they are. The Krlm Tartar hordes
failed to capture Troltsa, and in 1G08,
when tho monastery was attacked by
the Poles under 8’lgismond, the monks
kept the beflelgers, 30,000, at bay for
16 months. For Just such emergencies
the monastery has a reservoir capable
of holding 9,000 palls of water. The
grounds are inclosed with a high, cov-
ered rampart, two miles In clrcumfer-
once; great round towers guard each
corner, and entrance is by four noble
gateways. I walked around the ram-
parts with a young monk whose eyes
sparkled as he showed me the best
points for sighting tho enemy, come
w4iat direction It might. The walls
are pierced with loopholes for the
monastery guns. •

Though repairs are being made con-
tin tally, yet there is an air of cen-
turies resting upon the thick, gray
walls, quaint, arched doorways and
dark, narrow passages, that sets one
dreaming. Peter the Great delighted’
in heavy, florid decoration and his
taste in conspicuous in a huge, long
building, the monks’ refectory. The
same tables and benches are used to-
day as of old. generations of occupants
succeeding ouo another. The monas-
tery Includes three churches and dou-
ble that number of chapels, with ft

INJURIOUS GREEN AND
ROSY APPLE APHIDS

Former Attacks Terminal Shoots and Tender Leaves*
Restricting Growth, While Latter Seriously

Affects Fruits.

<Bjf JV. X. BRITTON. Connecticut Agri-
cultural Experiment Station.)

The most troublesome plant Uce on
apple In Connecticut are the green ap-

jPle aphis. A. point De Geer, and the
rosy apple aphis, the identity of which

seems not to have been well estab-
lished. For Instance, we find accounts
of apparently the same insect as
Aphis eorbl I$*lt., as Aphis pyrl
Boyer, and as Aphis rtalifoliae Fitch.
The green apple aphis was described
briefly and figured in the report of this
station in 1903. It attacks the ter-
minal shoots and tender leaves, caus-
ing the leaves to curl. It affects tho
tree chiefly by restricting the growth
and Is much more serious on young or-
chard trees and nursery stock than
upon old trees. All stages are bright
green except the oval egg, which Is
green when first laid but soon turns
to a shining black. Eggs arc laid on
the terminal twigs late in the season

the Poles. It Is Inclosed with a fence
made of the enemy's cannon and
chain. At the base a number of pll-
grinfs were resting as they munched
at seme black bread, while others
were drinking from a sacred fountain,
first throwing Into the b'asln an of
ferlng of kopecks.

Two miles from Troltsa Is another
monastery of men. the Tscheralnoff.
K is situated beautifully and is quite
modern, having been built within the
last 60 years. Tho monks own the
land for miles around, hence there Is
no village nearer than Troltsa. The
carriage road led through fragrant
pine and In every direction I turned
were avenues of it, stately isles of
nature's temple. This monastery has
two sections separated by a pretty In-
land lake. Only one Is opened to the
public and from the second, women
are excluded.

Convents for women, If less numer-
ous and less wealthy than those for
men, are still vastly Interesting from
their intimate connection, with the
country's history. Moscow has several,
the most celebrated being the Novo-
Dievlchl. Helen, “the maid," was its
first abbess. The convent lies on the
outskirts of the city where the Mosk-
wa curves around at the foot of the
Sparrow Hills. Its ancient site was
called the Maidens' Field, where tra-
dition locates the market place at
which the Tartars In olden times
bought the pretty, fair faced Musco-
vite girls for the Mohammedan harems
at Constantinople and Ispahan. One
sunny afternoon, I found myself at
the gates of the Maidens' convent,
Novo-Dievlchl. Two hospitable nuns
invited me within their simple, hut
clean apartments, brought out steam-
ing samovar, some black bread and
Jam and bade me rest and refresh my-
self. Afterwards they showed me
tflelr retreat.

Russian nunsVwear an all-Mack cos-
tume, not a vestige of white is visible.
Their time is employed in doing
needlewosk for tho church and out-
side patrons. Community rule is not
rigorous nor secluded as that ob-
served by the sisterhood of the Cath-
olic church.

it was at the Maidens' convent Peter
the Great imprisoned his half-sister,
Sophia, compelling her to take the
veil under the name of Suzanne. A
regiment of the Strelitsl, who had re-
mained faithful to Sophia, Peter put to
deathi and had their h* ^ds hung on
pikes outside of the Imprisoned wom-
an's window. The Strelitsl was an or-
ganization of fighters formed under
Ivan the Terrible and later they grew
Into an hereditary militia. They
fought for Moscow when called upon,
and In return were exempted from
taxation and permitted to trade, keep
shops and mills and ply various handi-
crafts.

As wo were strolling about the gar-
tall bell tower in the center. In a 1 ^ens l continually hearing a clock
mortuary chapel lie buried former
metropolitan bishops of Moscow. #

Troltsa's famous shrine is the
church of Saint Sergius, the convent
where the good abbot ruled wisely and
well. The decoration is richer than
the most elaborate of any of the old

striking. Then the gentle nun told
how Peter, to annoy Sophia, as also
to show her how timd~lV:as passing
and her chances to ttfe throne be-
coming no nearer, built the bell-tower
In which he placed a clock that would
sound a gong every minute. On their

Moscow churches. The doors of the ! way to Mo&cow the French army halt-
Inokastus. the screen -separatingi»the ̂  at ,he convent-fortress; Napoleon
aan^tuary from the nave, are of solid 1 an> injury done It while the
gold with wouderful embellishment of i klnJ of Naple8 ordered divine service
sacred subjects. Flanking them either , “e ce,°hrated daily, as usual. But

Mater, after the French was again
quartered there and on leaving, they
endeavored to blow up the belfry
where the stores were held. The
heroic nuns interrupted the fired train
and succeeded in saving the convent.

ELIZABETH ANGELA HENRY.

side are sacred pictures studded with
Jewels; the whole from floor to cell-
ing a mass of dazzling beauty. Walls
and celling are frescoed completely
with old Byzantine studies, broken
here and there with some rare old pic-
ture with robe of beaten gold or ham
mefed silver and crown and necklace
of pearls and precious stones. Saint
Sergius rests in a catafalque of em-
blasoned silver whose intrinsic value
would ransom half the convicts in SI
beri*. I liked best the qualn archi-
tecture of the one-time convent, but It
Is dtfflcuU to trace, so much does the
wealth of mural decoration obtrude on
the eye.

In the open square Is a gray stone
obelisk ooMmoei orating Ike repulse of

The eggs of the rosy apple aphis
hatch about the middle of April Just as
the green leaves begin to show at the
end of the buds. On April 16th in an
orchard at Meriden, the aphids were
hatched and the buds had opened Just
enough to show the green tissue.
Many newly-hatched aphids could be
seen on the opening buds, though many
eggs were still unhatched.
These aphids were abundant through

blossoming time and were thick on
the* young fruit. During the latter
part of June, or about the nrst of Ji^ly.
they disappeared entirely from the
trees, and did not return until Oc-
tober.

On November 12. 1909. the aphids
were laying eggs, though but few could

be found.
Gillette states that lime and sulphur

mixtures aro among the substances t
most effective in destroying eggs ‘of
tke green apple aphis In Colorado,

, - Rosy Apple Aphis.

I. Winged viviparous fomnlr. 2. apterous viviparous female: \ young nymph;
4. antenna of apterous viviparous female. AH greatly enlarged.

Easy Way to Cut Glass.
{f you wish to cut a window glass

and have not at hand a glass cutter,
the following simple method may be
resorted to: Tie about the glass oa
the dividing line a string soaked in
kerosene oil. Set fire to the string
and while the glass is still hot, break
in two with the flagers. The break
will come exactly along the track etf
tke burnt string. ...

and are conspicuous and ohen abun-
dant. The rosy apple aphi i is pink
or purplish in.color and seems espe-
cially prone to attack the fruit spurs
and the Inner portions of the tree top
rather than the terminal twigs and
exterior part. The eggs are smaller
and much less conspicuous than those
of the green npplo aphis, and one often
needs to hunt carefully in order to
find them at all, as they are hidden
around the buds, sometimes partly un-
der the scales. ,

The attacks of the rosy apple aphis
affect i seriously the fruit and prevents
Its growth and development, causes it
to be gnarled and Irregular In shape.
The leaves curl early and often turn
yellow and fall late In June if badly
Infested.

The green apple aphis remains on
the apple leaves and shoots through-
out the season, but the rosy apple
aphis leaves the apple and goes to
some other unknown plant host— dur-
ing the latter part of June — returning
Ing In October and later laying eggs
to carry the species through the win-

ter.

CORN HELPS
IN PASTURAGE

Easy Means of Supplementing
Grass in Pastures and Stim-
ulating Flow of Milk in
Dairy in Date Summer.

An easy means of supplementing
grass In the pastures and stimulating,
the flow of milk in the dairy herd ia
to feed green corn late in the summer.
With a continuance of the present
drought this supplement Is liable to be
required earlier than usual. A small
amount of corn cut each’ day and
taken to the pasture will amply re-
pay the labor it costa In an Increased
flow of milk. As soon as ears begin
to form green corn can be Jed to ad-
vantage; and It may be so fed, until
It is near maturity. The Minnesota
experiment station at St. Anthony

Hints For Hostess
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

Entertainments

• An Announcement Luncheon.
An unusually pretty luncheon was

given for a recent bride. The floral
decorations were entirely of bridal
wreath and American beauty rosea.
Tho centerpiece was a large circle of
bridal wreath, over which a beautiful
double heart of American beauties
was suspended. At each plate was a
long stemmed "beauty" to which was
attached a wee heart-shaped envelope
containing the cards of the happy
pair. Tall silver eandlebras held pure
white candles with American beauty
shades. The favors were white satin
heart shaped boxes, with a hand-point-
ed beauty rose and the monogram of
the couple In gold. They were filled
with heart-shaped bonbons. At the
wedding nil the attendants wore coro-
nets of bridal wreath and carried
beauty roses; tho growns were all
white. It was a most beautiful and
striking processional.

A Sand Pile Party.
An innovation in children's parties

was certainly started by a mother of
three, w hoso babies clearly loved com-
pany. She sent cards Illustrated with
“sunbonnet" babies asking a dozen
children to come in their “rompers"
from 3 to 5. On a bright Saturday
afternuon the merry' throng appeared

to find u load of delightfully clean
sand; a set of sand toys for each child
and a pail and shovel. There was a
low. table, a tub of water with which
to mix the sand to the right consis-
tency for pies; spoons, cake tins, and
shakers to sprinkle “sugar" and "salt.''
Oh joy, there was a dish of flour for
icing.

It was the jolllestj happiest party
Imaginable. Sandwiches, ice cream,
cake (angel food) and lemonade were
Berv?yJ and each child took home the
sand tdys for souvenirs, including the
shovel and pall.

small cakes and bonbons were served
on the porch from the dining room that
opened out on it by a series of French
doors. Automobiles met the trains
and took city guests to the station.
The men wore flannels and the girls
dhort dainty wash frocks at the dance
and all had a glorious time.

Novel Table Decoration.
At a dinner party there was a

charming Jack Horner pie made of
pink crepe paper, the top covered
with pink carnations in the center of
the table. Pink satin ribbon went tc
each place, held down by a wee white
porcelain jardlnere In which one pink
illy stood erect and stately; beaming
against these dainty favors were the
place cards lettered In gold. There
were nine guests and the effect of the
circle of lilies was lovely. The tiny
jardineres were filled with earth so
the lilies did not fade. This Idea may
be carried out In any flower. With the
dessert course, ribbons were pulled
revealing a souvenir for each guest
done up in pink paper. They were all
characteristic of some fad of the
guest and created much merriment.

MADAME MERUI.

THE SCANTY NEW SKIRTS.

and Hodgklss reached similar results
with his tests on eggs In various spe-
cies of aphids in New York.
Tests were made with kerosene

emulsion in different dilutions late in
June to determine the proper strength
to use. The emulsion standard was
prepared after the formula printed on
the spray calendar and is as follows:
Kerosene Emulsion.— Two gallons

kerosene, one-half pound common soap,
one gallon water. Dissolve the soap
In hot water, add the kerosene, and
churn together until a white creamy
mass is formed which thickens on cool-
ing. -

Into the diluted emulsion were
dipped typical infested branches. Four-
teen trees scattered throughout the or-
chard were included in this test and
both trees and t£elr dipped branches
were marked.
The dilute emulsion killed the aphids

quickly when brought into direct con-
tact with them. This could be done
by dipping the branches, but would not
be occomplished so successfully by
spraying on account of the curled
leaves.

A “Cat” Contest.
At a party of the "Spinsters" club,

the host passed little programs cut
out of cardboard In shape of a cat; the
heading was "Cats You Have Met," the
following questions were written; the
hostesb reading the answers later.
1. A dangerous cut— (’atustrophe.
2.* An tisplrlng , cat— Catamount.
3. A «ai that can swim— Catfish.
4. A cat that can fly— Catbird.
5. A cat that will be a butterfly - Cat-
erpillar. .
6. A library cat— Catalogue. ,
7. A cat that aaks queBt Ions— Cate-

chism.
S. A cat's near relation— Catkin.
9. A cat that. Is good to cat— Catsup.
10. A horned cat— Cattle.
11. A cat that throws stones— Catapault.
,12. A tree cat— Catalpn.
13. A water cat— Cataract.
14. A cat that flavors the grapes -

Catawba.
15. A cat tSa* covers acres of ground—Cataclysm. . v
16. A subterranean cnt--Cntacomb.
17. A cat that, living, appears dead—

Catalepsy.
IS. A cat prized as a gem— Catseye.
19. A cat with a cold— Catarrh.

A Woman Should Well Consider Her
Lines Before Wearing One of

These Deformities.

Tho modern fashions with their
scanty skirts and tied up look about
the heels, does not make for grace
and should be judiciously worn if one
is not to appear ridiculous.

A woman who dons one of these de-
formities should not only consider her
lines but must go to ' a dressmaker
who knows lines. Otherwise results
are deplorable when not laughable.

If you cannot afford to go to the
best dressmakers never go in for ex-
aggerations. Put thought Into your
toilet and remember that If women
who are sensible will not refrain from
being slaves of the passing mode with
no thought of incongruity, women who
are vain should.
Go especially slow on the new skirt.

Some are Impossibly ugly; most are
unbecoming, save to the beanpole
type, as they cut us in two; ̂ nd all
give women a carriage that Is a com-
bination of slide and wriggle which
makes the walk of the Chinese woman
of fashion with her bound feet an
athletic stride In contrast.

than to allow the laud to grow a crop
of weeds.

Park has records of good crops of fod
der corn planted as late as the middle
of July. In view of the present dry
season It may be advisable tc plant a
crop of fodder corn this month, as
pasturage Is reported to be very short
and a acarcity of hay is likely tc fol-
low. It is bett97 to try fodder corn
now on any vacant land the fs-mers
may have, and to cultivate It well.

Haying Machines. _
Equally wonderful have been the Im-

provements made In machines for
handling the hay crop. The modern
mowing machine Is a marvel of simple
efficiency, says the Ohio Farmer. The
old revolving, wooden-tooth hayrake
has given place to the self-dump silky
steel hayrake. This machine can be
operated by a ten-year-old boy, who
can do more and bettor work than
could a man using the old method
The hay-tedder enables the farmer to
cure his hay quickly and greatly im-
proves the quality of the hay. By
means of the hay loader timothy, clo-
ver or alfalfa can be taken'direct from

*i;rh hn? ,oadjHn the wa*>°-With the modern sweepYake the hay
can- be taken-dlrdct W-the swattPor
jock and put into tho stack with the
hay stacker:- The derrick hay fork Is
also used quite extensively, especially
when the hay is to be put away in ths

An Outdoor Fete.
. A young woman who lived in the
country, also near the shore of one
of our great lakes, planned this happy
day for her friends.
She was entertaining a house party

of four, then she issued charming
cards bearing a "snap" shot of the
htfuse, with the following diversions;
from ten to twelve, "tennis,” "cro-
quet," “archery;’' luncheon al fresco at
once; on the veranda until three; surf
bathing and beach party with picnic
supper at six, Lawn party with dan-
cing at half after eight. The guests
took In all or as many of the features
as they could, all showing up at the
party. The lawn was beautifully deco-
rated with lanterns, fairy lamps and
several electric headlights, making it
a scene like fairy land.

A few stringed instruments fur-
nished the music. Refreshments con-
sisting of watermelons, ices, fruits,

Pretty Hatpins

Alcohol from Cobs.
Ono ton of cornjcobs will mak« 40

gallons of alcohol of 180 proof, and
afton: ardi the corncobs may bo burned
to? fuel. Tho alcohol is worth $20. tho
or ft of »x traction la $4.

WEAK KIDNEYS WEAKEN
the WHOLE

kidM,T
*0!*. Midi,

* <lney ailment ̂

iwrs. George i-i
Jole. 162 W. q Jj
?It''Car°. Mlch.,£J
1 had lost In

mere shadow of^J.
too weak to iUi!

t I t nr* - 1 . J

until 1 waa a
former Belt and
more than , a few minutes au-lu0
My reel waa .broken and my nenoj

Chantilly lace, or the silk lace of
Spanish shawls, is an effective fancy
for straw hats.

A French looking hat is a large leg-
horn trimmed with lavender orchids
and finished with a knot of pale blue
velvet.

The use of black lace on white satin
chiffon, etc.. Is general, and here one
often finds the addition of the vivid
color note In connection with black
and white frocks.
White, chiffon or net covered with

beads of silver, gold or the pure white,
is being used as a lining to many of
the handsome gowns or waists made
of diaphanous materials.

Among the smart buttons shown
this spring are those of cat steel, set
in colored stones. These buttons are
mounted in mother-of-pearl rims,
matching the stones in color.
The craze for veiling the frock ap-

pears to be as keen as ever, and near-
ly every smart dress is veiled with
chiffon or fine crepon. Royal blue,
veiled with black chiffon, is frequently
to be seen.

•yatem shattartd. Had Do&n'SS
ney Pills not come to my atteufta i
firmly ’believe I would be In my el;1

faHeed"Ured ,I1<’ <locto,,
Remember the name— Doan's
For sale by all dealers. 60 cent. *

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buihu
N. Y. *

SHOULD HAVE BEEN BUSY.

Old Lady — What aro you cryto|

about, my little man?
Kid— Nothin'.
Old Lady— Nothin!
Kid — Yes. Me teacher ast me what

I was doin’ an’ I told her nothin', and
she said I ought a been doin' Bumthla’
— an’ give me a lickin’.

SCRATCHED SO SHE COULD
NOT SLEEP

"I write to tell you how thankful I
am for the wonderful Cutlcura Rem-
edies. My little niece had eczema (or
five years and when her mother died
I took care of the child. It vas all
over her face and body, also on her
head. She scratched so that ahe could
not sleep nights. I used Cutlcura
Soap to wash her with and then ap-
plied Cutlcura Ointment I did not
use quite half the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment, together with Cuticuralts
olvent, when you could see a change
and they cured her nicely. Nov he
is eleven years old and has never been
bothered with eczema since. Mj
friends think It Is just great the way
the baby was cured by Cutlcurt. I
send you a picture taken when she via
about 18 months old.
“fihe was taken with the eczens

when two years old. She was corered
with big sores and her mother had all
the best doctors and tried all kinds of
salves and medicines without effect
until we used Cutlcura Remedies. Mrs.
H. Kiernan, 663 Quincy St, Brookljv
N. Y., Sept 27, 1909."

Merely a Prevaricator.
A doctor relates the following atorj:

"I had a patient who was very 111 tod
who ought to have gone to a warmer
climate, so I resolved to try what by?
notlsm would do for him. I had 
large sun painted on the ceiling of bl*
room and by suggestion induced bin
to think It was the sun which would
cure him. The ruse succeeded md
he was getting better rapidly when
one day on my arrival I found he wo
dead."
“Did it fail, after all. then?" asked

one of the doctor’s hearers.
"No," replied the doctor, "he died

of sunstroke.”

Wife and Country.
Paul D. Cravath, the noted Nf*

York lawyer said at a luncheon at tbs
Lawyers’ club: “Vacation time »
here, and already that dreadful song
about the wife gone to the country
is being resurrected. But a variaat
to the song was furnished by a con-
versation I heard the other night.
“’Hello, Smith,’ said one man

another, T’m glad to see you
at the club again, old fellow. Wu*
off to the country, eh?’
*“No.’ growled Smith. ‘She's 6<*

back.’ ”

Important to Wottiers
Examine carefully every bottle

C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy
infsmta and children, and see that

Rears the

Signature of.

In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought-

The Ready Thsorlat.
“You see," explained the scientist,

“house flies are dangerous becaun
they carry germs on their feet."
“Ah!" exclaimed tha ready theorist,

“then the remedy is simple. All ^
need to do is to make them .Ye»
overshoes and leave them on “
porch when they come in."

A woman's idea of an intelliften'

man Is one who can tell whether
not her hat is on straight.

1

. No other man appreciate*
hand like n man In trouble.

• hllfW

J
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SERIAL
STORY

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of W omen who
Suffer from Female Ills

Hlnneapol
trffflrer iroi

)lla Minn.— "I wm ft ffrtftt

_<fflrer from female troublee vhlch
lwerer ....... mu caused ft weftkneaa

and broken down
condition of the
system. I read so
much of what Lydift
E. Pinkham’e \eg-
etable Compound
had done for other
suffering women I
felt sure it would
help me, and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My

' pains all left me, 1
cre w stronger, and within three months

fet^tSJiZSTpubiic to
Rhfw the benefit women may derire
Irott Lydia E. Flnkham’s Vegetable
Cdtopound.”— Mrs. JohnG. Moldin,
jus Second St, North, Minneapolis,

^Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
Ine testimonials like the ftbote prore
the efficiency of Lydift E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.
, Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
odt lose sight of these facts or doubt
Se ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

If yon want special advice write
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass,
sfowill treatyourletterasstrictly
confidential. For 20 years she
hn been helping sick women in
this way, free of charge. Don’t
hesitate — wx it© at once.

THE LITTLE
BROWN JUG
r; i at r~ . i

KILDARE

MEREDITH NICHOLSON
Illaatralloa, By
AY WALTERS

Copyrl«hl 1«B by Tb« Bobbi-MerrUl Company.

SYNOPSIS.

Thomas Ardmore and Henry Maine
Griswold stumble upon Intrigue when the
governors of North and South Carolina
ure reported to have quarreled. Griswold
allies himself with Barbara Osborne,
daughter of the governor of South Curo-
>lna, while Ardmore espouses the cause of
Jerry Dangerfleld, daughter of the gov-
frnor of North Carolina. These two ladles
are trying to fill the shoes of their fa-
thers, while the latter are missing. Both
•tales are In a turmoil over one Apple-
weight, an outlaw with great political In-
fluence. Unaware of each other's posi-
tion, both Griswold and Ardmore set out
lo make the other prosecute. Both have
forces scouting the border. Griswold cap-
tures Applewelght, but Jerry finds him
and takes him to Ardsley. her own pris-
oner. Griswold and Barbara, while In-
vestigating the outlaw’s disappearance,
meet Ardmore and Jerry, the latter re-
veals the presence of Applewelght at
Ardsley. Ardmore arrests a man on his
property who says he is Gov, Osborne
Meanwhile another man is arrested as
Applewelght by the South Carolina mil
Itlu.

CHAPTER XVI.

• There Should.
Fritz the gardener was a stolid Ger-

man who was rarely moved to ex-
traordinary language. Even the most
prPocati . e occasions only caused him
lafVemark mildly on his ill-luck. Not
lohg ago he came back from the city
tifahe late evening after a hard day
in the market place. He was sleepy,
ang the train being crowded, the bag-
gageman gave him a chair In his
roftmy car.

Finally the train reached Bloom-
field. Fritz still slept as it pulled in
aid his friend had to shake him and
tail him where he was.
“I tanks you,"" said Fritz, as he rose

ilmyly to his feet. The open door of
tbf car was directly in front of him.
Hi walked straight out of It.
The baggageman sprang to look aft-

ei; him. Fritz slowly picked himself
up from the sand by the side of the
trick, looked up at the door, and said
with no wrath In his voice:
"There should here be some steps.’

—St Paul Dispatch.

He Knew the Kind. •

Little Edward, aged four, was an
only child. He was anxious for a
Why sister, and was talking of it one
dif with a friend of the family In
the friend's family was a baby girl of
oafc year. The lady said, "Edward,
yoh may have my baby; she Is p-etty
anfl sweet."

"Ch,’’ said Edward, "I don't want an
old baby. I want a bran new one wif
ntfflln on but talcum powder." — Red
Hen. » 4

Mathematical Request.
Little Mary, seven years old, was

•aying her prayers. "And, God," she
petitioned at the close, "make seven
times six forty-eight."

"Why, Mary, why did you say that?"
wked her mother.

" 'Cause that the way I wrote it in
'zaminatlon in school today, and
*ant It to be right." — Lipplncott’s.

Taking Father’s Job.
"Why should you beg? You f

both young and strong." ' • —
That is right, but my father Is old

and weak and can no longer support
me."— Meggendorfer Blaetter.

r
Hungry

Little

Folks
find delightful satisfactior in

a bowl of toothsome

Toasties
When the children want

lunch, this wholesome nour-

ishing food is always ready to

serve right from the package

without cooking, and saves
many steps for mother.

L®t the yoimgters have
Post Toasties — superb sum-
mer food. *

“The Memory Lingers"
" ‘ •  1 i . , p .

Postum Cereal Co., Limited.

Battle Creek. Mich.

J

The Flight of Gillingwater.
It will be better for me to break

the news to Col. Gillingwater," said
Jerry, "and you must go and and
meet the troops yourself, with Mr.
Cooke and that amusing Mr. Collins.
There is no telling what effect ray -tld
Ings will have on Rutherford, or what
he will decide to do. He has never
before been so near trouble as he
now. and 1 may have to give him bis
first aid to the Injured when he finds
out that the South Carolina troops are
on Raccoon creek, all ready to march
upon our sacred soli."
"But suppose your adjutant general

shouldn’t go back to his troops after
he sees you, then what am I to do?"
"If you don’t see him by ten o'clock

you will .take personal command and
exercise your own discretion as to the
best method of landing Applewelght
In a South Carolina Jail. After that
we must find papa, and It will be up
to him to satisfy the newspapers and
his constituents with some excuse for
bis strange disappearance."
Collins had come from Raleigh on

the evening train, and he had solemn-
ly assured Ardmore that the present
state of affairs could not be maintain-
ed another 24 hours. He had ex-
hausted all his professional resources,
and the North Carolina newspapers of
all shades of opinion were clamoring
for the truth, and were Insisting that,
for the honor and dignity of the state,
Gov. Dangerfleld should show himself
In Raleigh.

"We’ve got to find Dangerfleld or
bust. Now, where is that eminent
statesman, Ardmore?* You can't tell
me you don’t know; but If you don’t,
Miss Dangerfleld does, and she’s got
to tell."

"She hasn’t the slightest idea, but
If the newspapers find out that he’s
really and truly missing, he^will have
to show up; but first we’ve got to take
Applewelght off that case of Chateau
Bizet and lodge him in the Jail at
Turner Court House, and let Gov. Os-
borne have the oulum of 'incarcerating
the big chief of the border, to whom
he is under the greatest political ob-
ligations."

"But it’s all over the country now
that Osborne hasn’t been seen in Co-
lumbia since he and Dangerfleld had
that row in New Orleans. Cranks are
turning up everywhere, pretending to
be governors of various states, and
old Dangerfleld Is seen bn all the out-
going steamers. There’s been nothing
-like It since the kidnaping of Charley

Ross."
Ardmore drew on his riding-glove

reflectively, and a delighted grin il-
luminated his countenance.
"I caught a lunatic down on the

Raccoon this afternoon who said he
was the governor of South Carolina,
and I locked him up."
"Well, he may be Osborne," re-

marked Collins, with Journalistltf sus-

picion.
"And he may be a Swiss admiral or

the king of Mars. I guess I’m a gov-
ernor myself, and I know what a gov-
ernor looks like and acts like — you
can’t fool me. I put this impostor
where he’ll have a chance to study as-
tronomy to-night.”
"Then he Isn’t on that case of Cha-

teau Bizet with Applewelght?"
"No; I locked him in a corn-crib tm-

til I get time to study his credentials.

Come along now!”
Ardmore, Collins and Cooke rode

rapidly away through the wide gates
of the estate along the Sapphire road,
over which, by his last bulletin, the
adjutant gpneral of North Carolina
was marching his troops. They had
left Cooke’s men with Paul’s foresters
to guard the house and to picket the
banks of Raccoon in the immediate
neighborhood of the camp 1 of the
South Carolinians. -, ^ ,

"I guess those fellows, can hold em
till morning." said Cooke. "We’ve got
to clean up the . whole buaineas by to-

morrow night. You can’t hav< two
state* at war with each other this
way without shaking up the universe,
and If federal troops come down here
to straighten things out It won’t be
funny.*

They had ridden about a mile, when
Cooke checked his horse with an ex-
clamation.

"There’s somebody coming like the
devil was after him. It must he 0111-
ingwater.”

They drew rein and waited, the
quick patter of hoofs ringing out
sharply In the still night. The moon-
light gave them a fair sweep of the
road, and they at once saw a horse-
man galloping rapidly toward them.
."Lordy, the mans on fire!" gasped
Ardmore.
"By George, you’re right!" mutter-

ed Collins, moving nervously In his
saddle. "It’s a human sunburst."

"It’s only his gold braid," explained
the practical Cooke.
Seeing three men drawn across the

road, the horseman began to check
his flight.

"Men!" he shouted, as his horse
pawed the air with Its forefeet, "Is
this the road to Ardsley?"
"Right you are,’’ yelled Cooke, and

they were aware of a flash, a glitter
that startleti and dazzled the eye, and
Col. Rutherford Gillingwater thunder-
ed on.
They rode on and saw presently the

lights of camp-fires, and a little later
were ceremoniously halted at the road-
side by an armed guard.

It had been arranged that Collins
who had once been a second lieuten-
ant in the Georgia militia, should be
presented as an officer of the regular
army, detailed as special aide to Gov.
Dangerfleld during the encampment,
and that In case Gillingwater failed to
return promptly he should take com-
mand of the North Carolina forces.
An open field had been seized for

the night’s camp, and tho tents al-
ready shone white In the moonlight.
The three men Introduced themselves
to the militia officers, and Collins ex-
pressed their regret that they had
missed the adjutant general.
"Gov. Dangerfleld wished you to

move your force on to Ardsley should
we fail to meet Col. Gillingwater; and
you had better strike your tents and
be in readiness to advance in case he
doesn’t personally return with orders."
Capt. Collins, as he had designated

himself, apologized for not being In
uniform.
"I lost my baggage train," he laugh-

ed, "and Gov. Dangerfleld is so anx-
lows not to miss this opportunity to
settle the Applewelght case that I hur-
ried out to meet you with these gen-
tlemen."

’Applewelght!’’ exclaimed the group
of officers In amazement.

’None other than the great Apple
weight!" responded Collins. "The
governor has him in his own hands
at last, and Is going to carry him
across the border and into a South
Carolina hastile, as a little pleasantry
on the governor of South Carolina.”
The militia officers gave the neces-

sary orders for breaking the half-

wakened the sleeping driver on the
wagon with a roar, and himself leaped
upon the box and began turning the
horses.

"What do you think he’s doing?"
asked Cooke.
"He’s In a hurry to get back to

mother’s cooking," replied Ardmore.
He'e seen Miss Dangerfleld and
learned that war Is at hand, and he’a
going to get his clothes out of danger.
Lordy! Listen to him slashing the
mules!’*

“But you don’t think—”
The wagon had swung round, and

already was In rapid flight. Collins
howled In glee.
"Come on! W’e can’t miss a show

like this!"

"Leave the horses then! There’s a
hill there that will break his neck.
We’d better stop him If we can!”
cried Cooke, dismounting.
They threw their reins to the driver

of the wagon, who had been brushed
from his seat by the impatient adju-
tant general, and was chanting weird-
ly to himself at the roadside.
The wagon, plied high with trunks

and boxes, was dashing forward, Gil-
lingwater belaboring the mules furi-
ously, and, hearing the shouts of
strange pursuers, yelling at the team
in a voice shHU with fear.
"Come on, boys!’’ shouted Ardmore,

thoroughly aroused, "catch the spy
and traitor!"
The road dipped down into the shad-

dow of a deep cut, where the moon’s
rays but feebly penetrated, and where
the flow of springs had softened the
surface; but the pursuers were led on
by the rumble of the wagon, which
swung from side to side perilously,
the boxes swinging about noisily and
toppling threateningly at the apex.
Down the sharp declivity the wagon
plunged like a ship bound for the bot-
tom of the sea.
The pursuers bent gamely to their

task in the rough road, with Cooke
slightly in the lead. Suddenly he
shouted warningly to the others, as
something rose darkly above them
like a black cloud, and a trunk fell
with a mighty crash only a few feet
ahead of them. The top had been
shaken off in the fall, and into It head
first plunged Ardmore.
"There’s another coming!" yelled

Collins, and a much larger trunk
struck aud split upon a rock at the
roadside. Clothing of many kinds
strewed the highway. A pair of trou-
sers, flung fiercely into the air, caught
on the limb of a tree, shook free like
a banner, and hung there somberly
etched against the stars.
Ardmore crawled out of the trunk,

screaming with delight. The fra-
grance of toilet water broke freshly
upon the air.

"It’s his ammunition!” bawled Ard-
more, rubbing his head where he had
struck the edge of a tray. "His scent
bottles are smashed, and it s only by
the grace of Providence that I haven't
cut myself on broken glass."

They went down the road, stum-
bling now and then over a bit of
debris from the vanished wagon.

"It's like walking on carpet,” ob-
served Cooke, picking up a feathered
chapeau. "I didn’t know there were
so many clothes In all the world.
They abandoned the idea of farther

pursuit on reaching a trunk standing
on end, from which a uniform dress-
coat drooped sadly.
"This is not our trouble; it’s his

trouble. I guess he’s struck a smooth
er road down there. We'd better go
back," said Cooke.
In a moment they had climbed the

hill and were in hot pursuit of the ad-
jutant general’s abandoned army.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

$Hen
CABINET

HERE are so many thin**—
best thlnrs— that com-_ monly come when youth

Is past, that It may well happen to many
of ua to And ourselves happlar and hap-
pier at tha last."

I

, A I. i

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Whan (he rubber plant droops, Its
leaves turn yellow and drop off. Mix
a teaspoonful of mustard in a cupful
of boiling water, cool a Uttle and pour
on the soil in the pot; sometimes a
long, black hard-sheiied worm comes
to the top, and If this la killed the
plant will usJttlly recover. 0
Another treatment good for other

plants troubled with worms. Is to bury
a small piece of fresh beef in the pot
near the surface, and (he worms will
come up to eat It, when they can be
killed.

Out-door roses may be slipped as
any plant with good success If care
Is taken to keep them moist.
Try using borax dissolved In hot

water to remove the spots made by
grease of any kind on woolen fabrics.
Fold a clean cloth for a pad to use
under the spot and then simply put
the spot with a cloth wet iu the borax
water until the spot is removed.
One may have fresh coin on the cob

In these days the year around. Take
off the coarse outer husks, remove all
the silk and tie a cord lightly around
the end to hold the Inner husks In
place. Put Into a brine strong enough
to hold up an egg, pj4t under a weight,
and you will have corn on (he ear any
time, by soaking it over night.

i/frmours
F ertilizers' c* • 4.

Increase the yield— Improve the quality— Enrich the soil.

Every harvest proves it* Can you afford to
risk your wheat? Be ••fe*

Armours Fertilizers
grow the biggest crops. Ask your dealer.

Armour Fertilizer Worksn Chicago
t -

Mint Sauce-
Mint sauce Is such an addition to

the lamb roast or chop* that It
should always be served. Prepare
it by mincing the mint very fine with
a sharp knife. To two tahlespoonfuls
of minced mint add a tablespoonful of
powdered sugar, a tablespoonful each
of boiling water and vinegar. Let
stand a few minutes to season before
serving.

Cream Sauce.
Melt a tahlespoouful and a half of

butter, add the same amount of flour,
cook until thick, then add a cupful of
hot milk. Season and simmer for ten
minutes. Add half a cupful of green
peas previously cooked, and serve
hot

MEASURE iiurceBS by ac-
cumulation. The measure
Is false. The true meas-

ure Is appreciation. He who loves most
has most.— Henry Van Dyke.

m

Belaboring the Mules Furiously.

formed camp, and then turned their
attention to the entertainment of their
guests. Ardmore kept track of the
time, and promptly at ten o'clock Col-
lins rose from the log by the roadside

where they had been sitting.
"We must obey the governor’s or-

ders, gentlemen," said Collins courte-
ously, "and march at once to Ardsley.
I, you understand, am only a courier,
and your guest for the present."

"If you please," asked Cooke, when
the line had begun to move forward,
"what is that wagon over there?"
He pointed to a mule team hitched

to a quartermaster's wagon that a
negro was driving into position across

the rough field. It was piled high
with luggage, a pyramid that rose
black against the heavens. One of
the militia officers, evidently greatly
annoyed, bawled to the driver to get
back out of the way.
"Pardon me," said Collins politely,

"but is that your personal baggage,gentlemen?" „
"That belongs to Col. Gillingwater, -

remarked the quartermaster. "The
rest of us have a suit-case apiece.
The pyramidal baggage wagon had

gained the road behind them, and lin-
gered uncertainly, with the driver
asleep find waiting for orders. The
conspirators were about to gallop for-
ward to the head of the moving col-
umn, when Collins pointed across the
abandoned campground to where a
horseman, who had evidently made a
wide detour of the advancing column,
rode madly toward the baggage wagon.
"The gentieman’g trying to kill his

horee, I should judge," murmured Ard-
more. “By Jove!"

“It’s OIHlngwater!" chorused the

trio. - l fj - '

The rider In his hastq had over
looked the menr in the road. He dash-
ed through the wide opening in the
fence, left by the militiamen, took the
ditch by the roadaide at ft leap,

Southern Gold and Southern Cotton.
Before 1849 the south furnished the

chief gold fields of the country, but
since that date the south has not been
In the running. This section has been
outclassed by California, by Colorado,
by Nevada, and last but not least by
Alaska. In the last fiscal year Alabama
produced gold to the value of $41,200
and silver to the value of $200. This
state was outranked in gold produc-
tion In order by North Carolina,
Georgia, and South Carollua, hut
no one of them turned out enough
gold to make the round figure of $100,-
000. The entire production of gold in
the south in the last year was $256.-
400 and $273,000 in silver. Nearly al!
tho sliver was mined In Texas.

It is pretty plain that Alabama ant5
all the rest of the south can get more
gold out of the soil via the cotton boll
than It can dig out in the gold mines
proper. The climate and the soil can
in that way he coined into gold. Tho
method is a trifle more circuitous, but
it yields in cotton alone more money
nine times over than do all the gold
fields In the country, for the total
yield of gold in the last fiscal year
in this country was but $94,560,000.—
Birmingham Age-Herald.

SUMMER BREAKFASTS.

The summer breakfast la even more
of a problem than that of any other
season. The appetite is so fickle that
dishes that appeal to the eye are es-
pecially sought after. On a hot morn-
ing serve the cereal cooked the day
before and placed on Ice. Served with
cream and fresh fruit it Is most
wholesome.
When one feels the need of a hearti-

er dish at breakfast, croquettes of
various kinds are both filling and ap-
petizing. The rice left from the pud-
ding of the day before may be used
Add to a pint of boiled rice two well
beaten eggs, two tahlespoonfuls of
butter, one tablespoonful of chopped
parsley, salt and paprika to taste with
a few drops of onion juice. Set aside
until cold, then make Into croquettes,
dip In egg and crumbs and fry in deep
fat.

Baked eggs in cream make a pleas-
ant change In serving eggs •

Whole wheat bread made with nuts
Is a highly nutritious bread and served
With fruit makes a good, well-balanced
meal.
A slice of well prepared toast with

fresh butter and berries served with
a cup of fragrant coffee, rich with
cream. Is sufficiently satisfying . to
most appetites these hot mornings.

Woodpecker’s Foresight.
In California the woodpecker stores

acorns awa*. although he never eats
them. He bores several holes, differ-
ing slightly In size, at the fall of the
year, Invariably In a pine tree. Then
he finds an acorn, which he adjusts
to one of the holes prepared for its
reception.
But he does not eat the acorn, for as

a rule he is not a vegetarian. H!s
object in storing away the acorns ex-
hibits foresight and a knowledge of
results more akin to reason than to
instinct. The succeeding winter the
acorn remain intact, but becoming
saturated are predisposed to decay
when they are attacked by maggots,
which seem to delight in this special

.°It la then that the woodpecker reaps
the harvest hi? wisdom has provided,
at a time when the ground, being cov-
ered with snow, he would experience
difficulty otherwise in obtaining suit

able or palatable food.

pack in Ice and
before serving.

salt- for four hour

Weak? Tired? Run-down?
These conditions come from overwork, u weak stomach, overtaxed nerves
or feeble blood. When you feel "all In"— hardly able to drag about, no
energy, no ambition, easily exhausted and can’t sleep— take

BEECHAM'S PILLS
and note what a difference they make In your condition. The etoma h is the
first to feel the good effects. Food tastes good, the digestion is atrengthened ;
bowels and bile work regularly, the blood is cleansed, and the Mrvee rested.
The whole system responds to the tonic action of Beecham's Puls, boon
there is the buoyant feeling of returning health.

Fresh Strength and New Life
Boataa 10c. and 25c., with full dirocBoae.

ornarnsnuos^yroom In any bouse.' Tbi-rsla nothin* known U> tk« art
of I amp- making that can add to tbavalun of tbe RATO 1-amp aa a Mgbt-
glTln* davlc*. Btpi-t dealer everywhere. If not at youn, write for
deacnpUve clirular to tbe nearest Ofencr of tbe

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Incorporated)

The
Chew to Choose

is Tiger Fine Cut It’s so clean, pure

and full-flavored.

Put up in air-tight packages— not exposed

to the air. Then sold from a tin canister—
not loose from an open pail

No wonder

TIGM^ FINE CUT ™
CHEWING TOBACCO

is always so fresh and
delicious. wonder
it is the most popular

fine cut in the market. Try
it and see why.

5 Cents
Weight guaranteed by tbe United
States Qovernment.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Back to the Home.
\Ye are hearing so much these days

about getting back to the farm. We
need more tillers of tho soil, It Is true;
but we also need ft more earnest de
sire for home building iu our cities
and towns. There are so many oppor-
tunities for starting a home on small
savings that a home of one’s own
should be the first consideration.
The thousands of people with little

children who are living In the close
quarters of an apartment house or ten-
ement. who might lie in cozy homes
of their own, need to be shown what
they aro losing in n thousand ways
What an Incentive It is to be saving
to have an object such as a home to
work for. The hand to-mouth liver Ir
the apartment house knows nothin)
of this joy.

Cafe Parfalt.
Set a bowl In a pun of cracked lot,

and turn Into It on? quart of thick
cream. Add to this one-half cupful o
very strong filtered coffee and one-hal*
cupful of powdered sugar. Mix light
ly with cream, whip with an egg beat
er, skimming off the top and dralr
Ing in a sieve. Continue to beat in
til no more froth will arise. Turn fnt
i mold rinsed with cold water an

Millions Say So fCRCC
TTM ___ _ MSA  ft  Hft When millions of people use for
years a medicine it proves its merit.

People who knowCASCARETS'
value buy over a million boxes a
month. It’s the biggest seller be-
cause it is the best bowel and liver
medicine ever made. No matter
what you’re using, just try CAS-
CARETS you 11 See. nr

CASCARHTS K)c. a box for a wcok’s
treatment, all (Ironists. Blggrast s«Uer
Is the world. Million boxes a month.

* (j t ! 1 C i i C *

KNOWN THA ..... .. ...... WONU) OVAJt

in your vacation outfit

DAISY FLY KILLER ££«'k£5r£

Lm* All
I Mm* •raMUl.MMM
laplll** Up «T*r, will

• l wtl or I ajar* tap-
Hof- U»*r*»i»*4*S

r*«tiv«.or»ii4.*Wf*
•r MDipt.p*M forM*.

KAM M teiKM
ueaaojSA**^

Send postal for
Free Package
of Paxtineo

Better and more economical
than Uqnld antiseptics
FOB ALL TOILET USES.

OAXTINE
I TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Gives one a sweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-free teeth— an tisentically dean
mouth and throat — purifies tha breath
after emoking— dispels all disagreeable
prspiration and body odors— much ap-
pradntod by dainty women. A quick
raaaedy far sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxfioe powder dis-

solved in a glass of hot welei
makes a delightful antiseptic so-
lution, powruing extraordinary

genniadnl and heal-
ing power, and absolutely harm-
less. ’’ry a Sample. 50c. •
lane ~ j« at drug^fts or by mail

iTHK Paxton ToturrOO., Boston, Mato.

:3c

W3M



Optometrist

aat£?
f. O, BVSB

Phjrsiet&n and Sor(*oD

BREVITIES

DB. J. T. WOODB,
Physloiftn tad Sarfsoa.

bimr IM

A. L. ftTXOB*.

‘Dsatlst. J r
omor Kirmirf l»«nh SM. < 'Hf MtoblOh

riKm.. oK k a# . kfuim**. m.

H. K JDKFKIVDOEF,
Vctarlaariaa.

(>«.« nonr A Imrswl blooh
I'tx.fK No/Ql. Hlghi tn ilmr

OKU. A. OORMAI
Veturinary Phy»lcian and Hnrjeon

All « »IU MM««rMl pr«»nij»ll» i»kfj»l «»r «l»y.
Offl.r ( ll»»>rf iMirn. Hhon* N*''
I lr*-.lll H

0. C. LANK,

Vetertaary Hariceon. v

inihf »i iUriUt'i Hvrry l*rn. CWto •to*****
uriHnotli' mI«i '<!»/. KMir
KMimw N »*

TURNBULL ft WITHKRELL,

Attorneys at Law.

II H. TvmIIuu. H. I». WiTMumni..
VrmmunJ'ummlng* block. Om-U**

MlfihlCAN.

JAMKHH. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Oflkw, Mbtdlostr'W’twu*. Clwtaea. Mlcblaa#

HTIVKRH ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

(l••l•l<rlll l»w priM IW In *11 r«url«. NnUry
I'uldlc ‘ In IIm< xlttrr. (HTIiw In ll»U l»-l»ur*nd

liiiNib. ClMilar*. MkitilCMi. I'boncSS.

H. A. MAPKH.

Funeral Director and Kmbalmer.

Klim Run«*Ml KiirnUliln*". I '•H» »nn**Trr*l
bfumpllj’ nlaht nr ilny. l'hrl»r*. MUIil|f»i»
rimiir I.

PAKKKK ft BECKWITH,

Heal Estate Dealers.

Mnnrjr In N.»n. l.lf* »iul Mrn InwirMM*.
In IUU Ii Ihirnnil l»l«H.b. CIm’I*’*. Mlrm

»»n.

K. W. DANIKLH,
General Auctioneer..

Hi*IUfiM*llnn<lim'unl«-*'<l. Knr lnf*»nn»ll«»n «•*!
I Tim MtniM.Bnl'n r. iir iMl<lrrwllTr*nr». Ml«-h
|tf»w V,l <l.a. fli mu. HiiiMH lInii*. All! iM'ii MIU
ami lln • il|i« fiiriilalml frts'.
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if I' 'H.Wllllfl

.-jtPMWTi

It.-aul > iiml ul i»r«- . i.inlilm-.l limur iiiRlltlt-
, |,„ ka •( «, lit. h »vi lm\rii iiiinilH'r nf vnry IihikI
MMHK ilialHilM III alni’S • H'n Mil frlalliK ImW fl'M

Inn. I In- • nrtr. I I lm<- III I lu ll Immiii'h. It
allliMil In a. Ill inlir'a It UMlifrl niir nf I
im.m niniiU I i In. ha inn Mimrim.lii’ with
i-tciv uni- mii.I "• i in*** llii'i m< nil tIkIiI I**’
• iiiiw **• lint i anlil M iirrn uf llii'iu In till* Ipwn
nllll |M-rfi • I aill lafitrllnli

i. t. WINANS & SON.
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Sunday Excursions

AT

LOW FARES
TO rhUTAIN POlN'l'S ON TllK

Michigan Central

( ioml m»in« anti naurning onl\

cm Hunday, dtite of tdio^ on vngniitt1

(.nun* hi’Ih'iIuIimI to rt'tiuli oriniuul

xlmTiiiK jHiiut on rotum trip ul or

prior to mitlnight of da to of Muir.

ASK Tllti AGENT •

|*'or complete Information, d
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LANBlNO— The sUU record* show
that 30t>'lndlan bablee were born In
Michigan last year. The majority of
them were named John or Mary.

DKXTBR- Dog prisoners have once
more appeared In (Jester' A short
time ato Mlw Viola Htockford * |iet
dog lion wan poisoned, and Hat unlay
morning a most valuable bird dog of
Marku* Htebbln* waa poUoned.

ANN AitIKJfi-The crook who ha*
U-rn working In varlou* Michigan
cltir*, Including Adrian and JackaOO,

obtained 117 Friday at Ann Arbor.
He U the man who order* coal or
«umc other commodity and reqto «t*
that change be sent for a 120 bill.
The change ami the man alway*
disappear.

410 WELL— For some month* pa*t
Mr*, .lame* Amo* ha* been at the
county Infirmary. In looking over
her effects atored away one day the
pant week, $2*7 was found in an old
can. TbU wa* somewhat of a *ur-
prlae a* it waa not thought the old
lady had any mean* along thl* line.

Democrat. ,
MANCHKHTKJi At each end of

the bridge* on exchange plate and
Itoyne Htreet* the highway commi*
Moner ha* put *lgn board* warning
|ieople not to drive aero** faater than

a walk, but how- little heed 1* given
to them. It *cem* a wa*te of time to
pa** law* which are not enforced.

KnterprUe.

ANN A I lliolt Mr*. Emma IT
M yer, a former re*hlent of thl* city,
now living In Denver, Col., ha* com
mencetl *ult for divorce, alleging
non-NOpport. Mr* Meyer* l* one of
thr be*t known woman politician* In
Colorado and wa* twice elected *uper-

Intendent of ln*tructlon of the Den-

ver schools.

MILAN The three barn* on the
farm of Sherman Cook of York town-
nldp were destroyed by tire about
oYlock Tuewlay morning. All the
Mraton’* crop* gathered *o far went
up lu them and tlie Iohh la complete
The barn* and their content* were
iiiHured for rj.fiW. The caune of the

rllre 1* unknown.

ANN AUBoK William Huchols
the Ann Arbor boy • arrested la*t
week In Kih k ford, 111., for pa**lng
*.mi worth of bad check* in thl* city
about three week* ago, wa* arraigned

In-fore JiiHtlce Doty yesterday after-
noon and on examination wa* held
for trial. Ml* ball was fixed at Job
which he gave. John and (Seorge
Wagner nlgnlng the Kind.

PINCKNKY* St. Mary’s church of
Pinckney will hold thelraimual picnic

in Jackson’* grove, on Thurwlay. An
k.,iat Hth. Addresses will he deliv-
ered by Hon. W. K. Tliomp*on, of
Detroit, Hon. A. Tuttle, nf Le*lle,
Win. Devereaux, of Milwaukee and
I lie ha id Hoc he, of Howell. Hall
game, Pinckney vs. Stokhrldge, and
music by the North Lake Hand.

LANHINH K. C. Jo*lln a well to-
do tanner at Gregory, wa* arrested
Saturday p. m. when found lying in
an Intoxicated condition in the little

Downey restaurant. JonIIii it I*

thought, got hi* liquor In Jack*on a*
he iiinKted when anesteil that he
wa* In Jackson and conllned In a cell,
cotldent that li«' was in the Jack*on

police station.- Lansing State He-

publican.
PLYMOUTH Surveyor* for the

new Detroit, Lansing A Grand Kapids
electric line, were through the village

thl* week. The line come* In from
the north at Dm fee’s curlier*, thence
east on Sutton street to Ann Arltor,
to Depot street, thence north to
Lovers Lane, going under the P. M.
rullwa\ at Lewis’* in l It, hack to Main
ntreet. thence «m*1 out the Plymouth

road. Mail.
SOUTH LYON While threshing

was in prog ie*s at William Jane*'
taim. dtont six mile* east of here,
Saturday, the barn caught Are from

a hot In»x on the Neparator and wa*
soon beyond control of the men. One
large ham and a granary, the separ-
ator, new till* seaNon; with all the
grain ami hay gathered this, year
were destroyed The house was
saved after removing all the furol-

t ui e.

ANN AHHOK A movement has
been launched here looking to the
loi mation of a. M, 000,000 Independent
telephone company, comprised of 14

smaller companies. The deal U
thought to t»e a part of a plan to con-

solidary the 221 Independent com-
panies in the state Into three big cor-

poration* with headquarters at De-

troit. Grand Uaphls and one other
city In the lower peninsula. The
proposed new corporation Is to be
known as the Home Telephone Go.,
of Michigan. The Commonwealth
Trust Go., of St. lands, Mo., backed
by St. I anils brewing interest, the
Ku lists and the Koehler* and Indepen-

dent telephone magnate* of the Ml»-
•ourl rit| are said to b* financing the

ileal, which vUl not be clowed until
matters which arc *ald to be pending

with independent pliODf companle*
ut Flint, Saginaw and iHtmr flD«*
have been nettled.

HOWELL- Everything U progrem-
ing nicely for *Urtlng the wheel* of
the new factory In Howell. At
preeent proceeding* are being taken
to dissolve the name of the old organ-
ization In Detroit no that the new
factory In Howell will be known and
conducted under the same name.
When thl* U done, which will be only
a few daya.'everythlog will be turned

Howell way. Heveral xites for the
locotion of the new factory are being

considered. — Democrat.

Domestic
Financiering

20 <w
25 00
10 00

10 13
0 1H

27 00

10 50

22 50

2 50

2 00

Coancil Prnc— ding*

(OFFICIAL.]

- ~r • Council Rooms, I
i heliM*a, Mich., Aug. 1. >

Hoard met In . regular sewdou in the
council chamber*. Meeting called to
order by Geo. P. Staffan, president.

Roll called by the clerk.
Present Trustees Hammond, Lowry,

Darn er - and Palmer. Absent— Mc-
Kune and llumniel.
Minutes of the pnAiou* meeting

read and approved.

The following bill* were then pre-
vented and read:

KLK4 THIC LIMIT ACCOUNT.

John Maier, I mo; salary ..... *

David Alber, I mu. salary .....
Sam Trouten,  month ........
K. Paul, i mo. salary ...... ..
Anna Hoag, i mo. salary — .

Sunday Greek Go., 2 cars coal
Nos. 5554 a ml 051 ..... .....

M. (’. K. H , freight on car
coal. No. ami 0R1 .......

Ueardulee Chandelier Go., tlx-
ture*. $111.45 less 2 per cent .

Frank G. Teal, Insulators....,
Geo. II. Foster & Hon. 3 taps..

HTICK.KT FUND.
Gil Martin, «0 hr*, at 17* cent*
K. G. Uptlie grove, 4 hour at
12* cent* ...................

OKNKHAL FUND.
'ha*. Hepburn, * mo. salary . . .

Jhelsea Standard, printing..
Tom Hughe*, I day special
police .. ...... ......... .....

Moved by Hammond, seconded by
Lowry, that the bill* be allowed a*
read and orfler* drawn on the treas-
urer for their amount*. Carried.

Moved by Palmer, seconded by
Dancer, that the time for collecting
the village taxes be* extended for a
period '*1 30 day from August 3, 1010.

Carried.

Enter M« Kune.
Moved by McK une, seconded by-

Dan. er. that we ad inurn.
\V H. IlKHK.LHOUWKKDT,

Village Clerk.

President Help* Orphan*.

Hundred* of orphan* have Ihtii
helped by the President of the I n-
ifu*t rial and Orphan’s Home at Ma-
con, Ga., who writes: “We have used
Klee trie Hitters in thl* Institution

for nine year*. It ha* proved a most
excellent medicine for stomach, kid-
ney ami liver trouble*. We regard it
as one ol the best family medicines' (

on earth.’’ It invigorates all vital
organ*, purifies the blood, aids diges-
tion creates appet ite. To strengthen
ami build up pale, thin, weak child-
ren or i uiidow n people It lias no equal.

He*! for female complaints. Only
5«K at L. T; Freeman Go., II, II. Fenn
( v, and I .. I ’. Vogel.

WEAK WEARY WOMEN

They **t In front of U»* open Ere.
The only light In the room wnn thnl
of the flames. It was Jaat the right
setting to Invite confidence.

“Now tell me all about him." aeid
the young married woman to the e»
gaged girl, as she stirred the fire

“Ob, he's perfectly lovely—' began
the engaged girl.

-Of course.” Interrupted the young
monied woman. ”Hn la ao moch like
my Jack.” _

•'Ob. he fan’t n bit Uke Jack—
"Indeed!” The married woman

stiffened perceptibly.

“I didn't mean It that way” pro
tested the engaged girl “They are
both the very nlceat men in the world
—only different. We are to be mar
rled very soon and 1 wanted to oak
you about the expenses of a flat
"Yes, 1 can tell you all about It,”

said the molified young married worn
an “jack says I am the best manager
he ever saw— best at speeding and
beat at saving. It sounds paradoxical,
doesn't It? Now I am going to coif
fide our secret to you. though Jack
says. 'Lets not let the world know.’
So you musn't tell any one.”
"You can rely on me,” said the en-

gaged girl. "That la. of course. I'll
tell Harry.”

William Bacon
Candidate on the Republican Ticket ft r Nomination forSbcrifT l* the

man for the office. Hi* own town ha* honpred him a Rteat

many times. He has held the office of Assessor two term*: Member

0f |hr Common Council three terms: President of the Village four

terms: Member of the School Board two term*: Supervisor of the

Township four times: and ha* hekl the office of County Auditor seven

years. in every instance ha* ffiven public satisfaction.

Why Not Try Him For Sheriff?

Don’t forget the Primary Election September (i, 1010

The ladies' Friend Power Washing Machine

. I.j*

nor

l*‘urn thr Cuumc of Daily Woe* and
End Them.

Whrii thr back aches and throln.

When housework I* torture.
\\ .lirii ninlit bring* no rest

sleep.

When urinary disorders set In
Women'* lot is a weary one.
There is a way to escape' these

woes,

Doan’s Kidney 1*111* cure «uch ills,
Have cured women here in Chelsea
This l* one Chelsea woman’* testi-

mony.
Mr*. Cordelia Maroney, Railroad

St., Chelsea, Mich., nays: “1 have been
greatly oenetlted by* Doan's Kidney
Fills. I suffered from backache and
pains through tny kidneys and my
bladder was also affected. The con-
tents of two Itoxes of Doan’s Kidney
1*111* helped me wonderfully, remov-
ing my aches and pains and correct-
ing the kidney difficulty. I can
praise this remedy highly.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agent* for the United
State*.

He m e m In* r the name— Doan’s and

take no other. „

"First, let me advise you to learn to
manage your husband." counseled the
young married woman, sagely. "This
part, of course, you mustn't tell Bar
ry. I yet all Important suggestions
come from him. If you need a new
hat tell him he looks so nice that you
hope he won’t be ashamed to go out
with you In your old hat— that you
Just can't afford a new one — and see
what will happen. Second, don't econ-
omize — "
"But we'll have tr said the en-

gaged girl. "We must be very care-
ful the first year."
"Beware! That will be a precedent

he’ll always expect you to live up to.
Don't do it. You can save money
another way— our way. The usual
trouble with a bride Is that she makes
the grocery bill so small at first her
husband thinks It is economy to be
married and so he allows himself
more cigars than ever.

"Xb for clothes! Women make over
their trousseaus until a man thinks
dresses and hats grow on trees. No.
my dear, that Isn’t the way. It is
much easier to get money when you
are first married than It will be later.
I know mamma always had to wait
until winter for her summer clothes
and then It would be warm weather
before she got her winter outfit.”

“I can do my own sewing and I am
learning to make bread — ”
"Stuff and nonsense! Not that 1

don't believe In learning to cook—
Jack encouraged my going to a do-
meatlc science school as soon as we
began to keep house. Mamma's ex-
perience was so different. They didn't
have the domestic science schools in
her day and she said she cried every
meal the first year she was married.
Papa's mother was a splendid cook
and for a long time mamma just
couldn’t gat the knack. But, as I was
«aiHwy you, learned to make rarebits,
saifii dressing and wine sauces first.
Of course, Jack aaked why they didn’t
teach ua to moke bread and to roast
meat; but what Is the use of learning
to make those common things when
one can always buy them? At first
I did try, but’ soon I Just took to buy-
ing everything except my souffles—”
"But the expense?”
“Jack doesn’t mind If they do coat

a trifle more. He says he thanks his
tars there are plenty of delicatessen
tores. Anyway, we are saving so
much money that the extra cost of
food doesn't worry us.

Jack is so good about giving me
all ho earns — every cent. 1 save It all
and buy what 1 want on credit. Jack
didn't know at first that 1 hud the
money put away in an old trunk.

LET THcl
MACHINE
DO THE /V
WO^J

REMEMBER THE MOTOR DOES THE WORK.
Turn on the faucet ami the machine does the work while the

lady of the house attends to tin* smaller details of wash day.
' The day of the old Hand Washer is over wherever a water

pressure of 20 lbs. or over is obtainable.

The Ladies’ Friend ( earless will do your washing at a cost
too small to mention. It is a duty a man owes to his wife or
mother or a woman owes to herself to purchase a Ladies hriend
Power Washer. For Sale by

Geo. H. Foster & Son.

St. Mary’s School
Chelsea, Michigan

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
For him school year beginning September, 1910, St. Mary’s

Music Department offers a complete course in the musical line,
Piano, Violin, etc., including instruction in Theory of Music.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
For admission into this department the ptudent must have,

at least a high sehool entrance, or ninth grade standing. The
fact is coming home more even' day to business men, that the
sueechsfid man or woman has to know many things besides the
mere routine of business transactions. A commercial education
is a very complete education and needs training not inferior to
that required for a -tudy of the liberal professions. It requires
more than a knowledge of Book-keeping, Typewriting or Steno-
graphy. Ever)- effort will Is* made to make the student advance
rapidly, and diploma* will lie given to successful students. The
course iiu liide* Spelling, Practical English, Penmanship, Rapid
Calculation, Arithmetic, Book-keeping and Business Practice,
Commercial f.aw . Stenography, and Typewriting.

Present Rate*— $1.50 |>er month. Use of Typewriters, fo.OO
per year. For application and full .particulars inquire at St.
Mary - Rectory or St. Mary’s Convent, before August 20th.

KEEPING HIM GUESSING.

r

‘When the Mils began to come In
thick and fast he laughed— that Is. at
first; then he scolded and I— cried
That made him feel so like a bruD*
that he said I could charge anythtng
I wanted to, though goodness known
how ho could pay the bill*. Then I

told him 1 was saying his money — "
“1 don’t think Harry would want on-

to charge things,” said the engaged
girl, doubtfully.

‘When i explained It to Js'.k he
thought, me a perfect wonder. ’Give
me the cash for the grocer,' ssld he,
‘and I’ll give you a nice new hank
check for the amount and you may
keep it oa long as you want to- -the
longer the better.’

’1 told him 1 would keep all the
checks he gave me until we had been
married 26 years. IL waa ao pIcaHcd!
Now he writes inu extra big checks
every month and takes the cash to
pay the bills. I keep t!"i chucks
safely.

’So we have everything we want
and save a lot, too. It Isn’t necessary
to economize -that Is, If Harry Is half
as generous with his bunk chec ;s oa
Jack is.”

Tim— Would you scream If l kissed
you?

Tussle — 1 suppose you flatter ypur
gelf that I’d he speechless with joy!

What Worried Him.
"You look worried, Blffklni.- * .

“I am.”

"Homebody 111 at homer
”No ”

"Business Isn’t what It aheald ha,
eh?’’

That ain't It"
* "Wall, then,' what worries yoar
”1 waa Just wondering how It’s go-

lag to he possible to heat them aero-
plaaea la the winter."— Ctereland
Plata Dealer

iiasv

Coxnmiasioners’ Notice

4«waaed. hereby give notior that T" °*
from dote are allowed, by order of

SIItS
village of Chelsea, in said count/ **
day of August and on the SDt tUwnLJjV^hi
at ten o'clock a. m.. of each of

9*0* Bent**^ f Jo**

To Eat of Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US'

Our ffo uU are justly famous for their freshnesn and tomlor and
juicy qualities. All kinds pf > sausage, also smoked meats.

, OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. THY A PAIL OR CAN.

_ _ UAfiO

Commiosioners* Notice.

* STATE OF memo AN, Cnnntv *
naw, so. The iinderaigih-d luis uur t-Tl .'j**
ed by the Probate Ooart for raid t
mimkmer* to receive, ennniim uu.1 .TL:?*
claims and demand, of all ,>,r«.a.
— ‘-1- “* Whitaker, hi, of xfu
----------- jy give notice that four!
from date are allowed, by order of \

Couft. for creditors to ix-m-iil
from date ure all
Court, for cred
against the estate of raid deccawd" uu.'.ZT.
they will meet at late residence in the vIL?1
Chelsea, in raid County, on tiM. |8lJl2**a
September and on the Itfth ,|ttv fll yjy.d

,< III u n. ~ . ‘T’VtWmnext, at lUo’clockn. m., of ouch <i( .uTT*
to receive, examine and adjust naij -htl. **«.
Dated July lilth. IM#.

Kuwaud Bkach,• . / KOWAHI. VtHiSL.2 Coiuiiiin> lldH

Comraissioners* Notice.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Wwte
naw. as. The nmlersigni*! huviiut h«n«uoS5
by the Probate Court for rai<l county "r*
sioners to receive, examine anil :ulju4’*||StZ
and dmMtnds of all persons againit the raw?!!
Lydia K. Hollis, late of mid county ikSm!
hereby give notice that four monthi

erof said I’r-.batettou,^!
their cluinin uminil
wed. and tlmt tlir)sii| n2

.. .... ... ... J. Kuutip in the viiu2
of Chelsea, in raid county, «,D
day of September, and on (I* mh du
of November next, at ten o'clock i 7
of each of mid days, to receive, eiumlnr iMf 2
just said claims.
Dated. July 18th. 10IO.

Wm. J. Knai'P.
Kai.pii Kukknan.2 ( oiiiminioMd

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuk
tenaw. hh. At a session of the pmktt* mu
for said county of WoslitenuH, Im>u it th
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, oa ib
U'.th day of July in the year one thouiia
nine hnmlml and ten.

Present, Emory K. Lehtnd. Judge of Prohita
In the mutter of the estate of (iodfm

Beat ut. deceas -d,
Ella A. Beutlcr. executrix of the sill of ajj

estate, having filed in this court her fal
account, and praying that th. sitme mi] '
heard and allowed.

It is ordered, that the l -th day of Annul aeit,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, ut said proton
office be apiMiintcd for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of Ui

order lie published three Successive weeks pier
ious to raid time of hearing, in The Cbeiat
Standard u newspaper priutcil and circolatag
in said county of Washtenaw.

KMOHY E. I, ELAND. Judge ofProbil*.
(A true copy. I
JJoncah C. DttNKOAN. Register. i

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County uf Wuk.
tenaw. hh. At a session of the prolmte rout kr
mid county of Washtenaw, held at the proto*
ottlue, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Uk
day of July, in the year oue thousand uw
hundred and ten.

Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Protstr.
In the matter of the estate of Mary Watte

hut. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Mkhsl

Wackenhut. exeertor of said estate, prajinilhl
Ite may be licensed to sell certain real estate dr
scribed thendu at private sale (or tl?r purposk
paying debts and legacies. “* ,

It is onlered. that the Mbjlay of Aigst
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at raid prots*
office be appointed for hearing raid petitioa.
And It is further ordered, t ml u copy of Iks

order be published three successive areki pmv
ous to said time of hearing, in The I'hrte
standard a newspaiter printed aisl circulilsf
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge t>f Probatr.
[A true copy]
iKmcAa C. DoNKtiAN. Register. >
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Reduced Fares

for the round trip to

Chicago
account

Knights Templar

doing August 5, fi, 7 ami S return’

ing to reach original starting I101111

not later than midnight of August

16, 1910. ' ’

For Particulars Consii't Agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

$4.25
TO

Niagara Falls
And Return

ANNUAL EXCURSIOI

HOTEL GRISWOLD
GRAND RIVER AVENUE ’ r)otrn:t \rlo\,
AND GRISWOLD sJTREET *ulC!L __

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FRED POSTAL, Pres. - M. A. SHAW, Manager.

•50. Quo now being expended in Remodeiing, Furnishing and Decorating

WE WILL HAVE.
Two hundred rooms, oil with baths
New Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating capacity of
40) person*, for Conv entions, Ban-
quet*. Luncheons, Card Parties and
Dances

Six Private Dining Rooms for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

Private Parlors for Weddings,. Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc.

Our facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels o*’ New York

Business now going on as usual.

Club Break fasf,

25 Cents and tip

Luncheon,

50 Cents

Rates (European) $1.00

‘-'Table d’ Hole

Dinner, 75 Cent*f.- vtv . — '

Also Service

a la Carte

to $3.00 Per Day

via

Michigan Cent
The v iii yam Fa ft* 5W*

August 18, 1910
Tickets good to reach er

starting point not Intel

August 30, 1910.
Low Round Trip Tickets

Clayton ami Alexandria Ba)’’ .
Also side trip Excursion Tfl*

Niagara Fall to Toronto,. l*()n

and Quebec. , -j
Returning Tickets will be honors

by boat lines from Buffalo to 1 e

For Particulars U(>
ftMtfjRjjjaft Ticket ALrent-VUMNW Ask for Niagara

Excursion hniftffj

iiVEtEg
. W
$1.. ChUa^o.


